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limiting the hours in
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Board of Public

water for lawn sprinkling purposes,

which water for lawn sprinkling be

used, has been generally heeded, several parties

complied aud

it is

have not

hereby ordered that the use of water for

lawn sprinkling purposes be forbidden, except between the
hours

and

of 6

7 A. M.,

and

6 to 8 o’clock P.

A*

Any

violation of this

order will

tinuance of the service from^ny
is

hereby given

sprinklers in case of

result in the discon-

premises. Further caution

to the users 'tif city

water to shut of lawn

fire.

This order to take immediate effect.
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Board of Public
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A Special Mission
Is fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the carecf the

TEETH.

Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the

may mean a longer life,
more comfort. We charge you nothing

teeth as long as they live, and preservation
surely better health ana

v

for examination and advice.
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Mr.

The collection of Indian and other curios of Gerrit Van Lopik of
Zeeland which was displayed in the
window of the Walsh Drug company has been shipped to the Kent
museum at Grand Rapids.
J. G. Kamps has just finished installing a S200 Pilot Acetylene
Light plant at the Waukazoo Hotel. He also set up a 50-light
plant for Chas. Weible at Saugatuck and a 25 light plant for A. G.
Van Zoeren at Vnesland. Mr.
Kamps has the agency for the Mitchell automobile and sold a large
large touring car to Henry Steren-

Wood

Citizen

54

for him-

J.

H. P. Oggel,

T. and

known

and Mr.

Tart

of the April

it

is

hope

1

24,
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mass meeting etc. At

that

a

on the good ship
in New

10, via Philadelphia,

Philadelphia, surviving

members of

the party state that they

settlement distinctly remember that the rail-

be reached in an amicable
manner. The Citizen company
will

drawn

road coaches were
it

up

it is

ordinance to
commit- through the city.

to the

tee I* find out what aort of
chise is asked for and if it
in

reason. This

is the

a conferrence has been

a

ran locomotives

fran-

Bonns Fund

is with-

second time

held and

a

At a meeting

to

Be Used.
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mittee held last

bonus com-

evening, C. Ver

speedy adjustment of telephone Schure was elected

At a directors meeting
Holland Fair Associationit was decided to build a large new barn for
the cattle,a matter that is impara

by mulea,

evidently being contrary to tha

ask for a reasonable franchisefrom city

the city and

of

commit- Pittsburg, Cleveland, Kalamasoo,

for the purpose of adjusting rates

and

Den Herder

''South Carolina" arriving

Rapids are here this forenoon coo* York,
ferring with the Citizens
tee appointed at the

all well

many here, and D. Do

by

Zeeland. The party left Rotterdam

Telephone Co. of Grand

president, Dr,

Henry Kremers, Vice

President,'

George Kollen, Secretary, and C.

CutOffWs- Head

VerSchure, Treasurer. They will
David Webstar, aged about 25, hold another meeting this afternoon
said to reside at Bay City, while when the committee will decide a

tive. The slock barns at the fair
have not been fit to put stork in for
some time and the new one will be switching in the G; Trunk yards at flatteringoffer of one concern of
an added inducement for farmers G. H. Wed. night was run over and high standing that wishes to locate
with blooded stock to come here killed about 9:30. The train crew
here. It is not a wood working
exhibit. Henry Siersma, M
missed him and after vainly awaitVan Zoeren, H. Kooikerand A. B.
Bosman have the matter in charge. ing his signal, went in search of
to

Emmett Sherred

SinwThe
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live as long as 8

Pree and Mrs. Jacob
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factory.
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New Improvements.
One
at

of the

many improvements

jenison Park for this year is the

entire rebuilding

2

tfev£i

of the

Electrpc

Threatre. This threatre has been
leased to the Lavardo Circuit and

ihow and
The first show

will be run as a Picture

VaudevilleTheatre.
will

he given Saturday afternoon

and evening.

The program

will

include two or three vaudeville acta
with high grade films. This

[is

a great improvements over
year's theatre

many patrons to

a

last

and should draw
the park.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Steketee quietly celebrated their fiftieth

wedding

anniversaryat their home on West
Eleventh street Tuesday. They
are both 70 years of age, and have
been residents of Holland and vicinity since the organizationof the
Van Raalte colony. The union
has resulted in 12 children, xi of
whom are living, and since the
death of their first son some 48
years ago, not a death has been

chronicled in the family. Mr.
Steketee is one of Holland’s most
successful business

men and

has

been identified with the mercantile
interests for nearly 45

yeara. The

block occupied by him at 18-22
East Eight street has been his business stand since 1876, and he has
never experienced any business reverses. Mr. Steketee was born in
the Netherlands in the days of the
seceder movement and was baptized in an old barn of Vander Luyfiler’s at Borsele. His father was
fined 100 guilders for having more
than ig persons present when the
sacrament was administered,which
was a strict violation of the old
Napoleonic law, as it was considered an incentiveto a riot if more
than that number were in attendance.

—

Wedding stationery at
job department.
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ahontono

is

lived

May Adjust Rites.
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Unexpected

M.

takes mittam

came here from the
He landed at whan this contraption ii being pat
Haven and was taken to the on them. He has known them to

him and found bis headlessbody lyMrs. Ida Diekema has sold a lot ing along the track. One leg and
on the lake front ai Elm Park to
the head were on the other side of
H. Liesveld of Grand Rapids. the rails.
TEACHER OF
George Schuurman has exchanged
Webster came here a day ago
VOICE CULTURE his house and lot at the corner of
from Durand, where he said he was
AND REPERTORY 171b B’reet and College avenue for an engine wiper. His family antecea house and lot ou the same street
dents are not k«t>wn here.
Piano, Pipe Organ, Harmony
between Pine and River streets and
Studio
Kanter’s Blk
has already moved into his new
Find Golden Hatchet
place. George Vissers of Grand
Joseph Vanderlick,who lives in
Rapids has sold 40 acres of land in
Valley, Allegan county, near the
Rose Lake township, Oceola counJohn Moore schoolhouse, brought to
ty to Conrad Werner of Le Roy,
Allegan last Saturday a gilded hatch*
Mich. The.above deals were made
et^which he found a few weeks ago
through the Isaac Kouw & Co.,
in a stump on his farm. He was
agency.
pulling and destroyingsome of the
Beginning today, with the sum- last evidencesof the great pine former schedule of service in good est when he suddenly struck his axe
working order, the Holland. Interur- against an iron box. It was in a
foot below the
ban has put into force the regular stump about
ground.
The
box
crumpled
at the
daily excursionrate over the main
Who, for instance, ever waitblow
and
a
bundle
of
decayed
rags
line, round trip tickets to Grand
ed expectantly for the Are bell
were
picked
out.
In
them
was
this
Rapids from Holland and the resorts
to ring?
being sold at 65 cents, good going hatchet. It was covered with mold
It always comes as a distinct
and coming the same day. These but it did not take .long to make the
shock and every property owner
rates do note include city fares ' in implement look like gold. It
is on the “anxious seat” until
Grand Rapids, nor do the half dol- amazed the finder at first; he hardly
he learns whether or not he is
lar round trip tickets which still knew what he had found, but he is
the victim.
will be sold on Sundays. The 65 now of the opinion that the souvenir,
cent rate is to accomodate the traffic which is without much value, was
Particularlyanxious are those
on week days only and is good on placed there by a former owner in
who have no fire insurance, or
hope that some one in the distant
the regular and limited cars alike.
are Inadequatelyinsured.
future would find it just as Mr. Van
You cannot prevent fires, but
Bernie DeVries, son of Dr. and derlick did. The hatchet bore the
you can be prepared for them.
Mrs. B. DeVries, East Twelfth inscription,“Washington Inaugurastreet, who was graduated from the ted President, 1787.”
If you haven’t any fire Insurdenistry department of the Uniance by all means take out some
versity of Michigan, has the rare
Annual School Election
right away. None of ua-ever
distinction of taking his degree at
Notice is hereby given to the
knows when fire }nay break
the head of his class of over 60. qualifiedelectors of the city of
out and our propertygo up in
Not only was Mr. DeVries first in Holland that the annual election for
smoke*.
his class, but he was given the trustees of the public schools of the
We place fire insurancein
highest grade in the examination city of Holland will be held Monday,
the best companies. Payments
held by the state board at Ann Ar- July 11, A. D 1910, in theDemerrel
prompt.
bor the past week. This is an Building, 19 W. 8th street. The
honor that many of the graduates trustees whose term of office expires
who take the examinationsstrive are; Charlie M. McLean, John J.
for. In recognition of his record Mersen and Henry Vander Ploeg.
CO,
at the university be has been made The polls will be opened from 2 to 8
an offer of a position of assistant in p. m.
36 W. 8th St. Citz. Phone 1166
the dental clinic at Ann Arbor for
By order of the Board of EducaReal Estate • Fire Insurance
the coming year, which he has ac- tion.
cepted.
2
Henry Geerlings,Sec’y.
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which included G. Van Schelren,
Walter Lane purchased a 7 pas- watering places. When he was
senger 1911 Model Rambler tou- shown pictures of the place, his sur* John Farms, Prof. C. Doeeburg, P.
ing car in Chicago this week.
prise knew no bounds and he dug Boot Sr. and family, D. C. Marinas,
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expect
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our claim.
been here yet— that

buggy in front ot kit
when suddenly attacked

interesting ting in his

from a broken nose and jaw re* vehicle atrikingon hia head- The
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family soon saw hia prediciment
which struck him while he was
and on examination by Dr. Breaker
hitchingit to a buggy.
of Graafschap and Dr. Mersen of
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every phase of the mission
Mrs. A. Romeyn and daughter
work carried on by the church will Jennie of Holland, visited Mr. and
be discussed. Among the speakers Mrs. B. Mulder of Zeeland Tuesare these; Rev. P. J. Hoekenga, day.
Lynden, Wash., "The Purpose ol
A reward of $5o has been offered
ble

of Missions,

” Rev, H.

Frijli g.

"Our Indian Missions;" Rev. M.

by Sheriff Andre

J.

for

the apprehen-

d John H. Geerlings,both of
East Holland, were married at the
evening service in the Holland

a

Cnrisiian Reformed church at
Nierkeik Sunday. A receptionwas
held Monday at the home of the
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Schaap at East Holland. Mr.,
('-•'••-“r
Geerlingsgraduated from theGrand

"*

Don’t Miss Good
Opportunities

burglars who entered
Bosma, "Our Jewish Missions;" the u.uvw
office ut
of the
Hie Ver Hage
UMgC JUUIlUg
Milling
Rev. H. J. Kuiper, “Medical Mis- company on the night of May 23
Many men who are “waiting” today, trying to desions;’’Rev. Lee Huizengawill di/and a small amount of change and Rapids seminary in May and is a
Suf thick
cuis work at Ellis Island and Hocide whether or not to invest in Holland City property,
tome jewelry belonged to Mrs. P. candidate for the ministry. .
Prosecutor Hoffman went to boken; Gelmer Kuiper, “The Lay- Ver Hage, who died several rooo'hs
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Stegenga were in the same unsettled frame of mind five or ten
Saugatucklast Saturday evening to men’s Missionary Movement;” Rev ago, was taken.
this week Monday— -a son.
years ago.
investigate a large shipment of beer E. Breen, "The Value of Money
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ben
Mr.
John
Kooyers
of
Noordloos
They lost their opportunities then, and they are passreceived there. Some Chicago and Missions;” Dorr Kuizema,
jamin— a son.
was
so fortunate one day last week ing them by now.
tinging society had planned a few "Missions and Modern TendenRev. and Mrs. Wm. D. Vandar as to nave a swarm of beet in his
days at the Lake Kalamazoo house cies ’’ Rev. H. Walkottenof FreOthers bought then and made money. They are
Werp
and children returned from chimney. An expert bee roan was
mont
will
act
as
the
presiding
officoperated by a man named Erler.
buying
today and making money.
They arrived Saturday evening and er. The meetings will be held in Muskegon after spending several sentior at soon as they were dis
While the “waiting1 * man’s time never comes.
covered, who quickly hived the
stayed until Monday. ‘ There were Zeeland park if the weather will days visiting relatives.1 he pastor
bees
and
took
out
quite
a
chunk
of
was
a
delegate
of
the
classis
(ZeeMake
up your mind what to do, then
Get
seventy-sevenof them and the day permit.
honey, but when in the evening he hold of some good property at once.
land)
of
tjhe
Christian
Reformed
before seventy-threecases of beer
Mr. and Mis. Pratt of Petoskey,
reached Saugatuck. Mr. Hoffman Mich , are spending the summer church to attend the General Synod climbed up to take the hive down
Let us show you these*.
he found they had returned to the
there.
seized a part of the beer and left vacation at the home of their parOne of the best locations in the city, West
Rev. Walkotten of Oakland, chimney and so far down that they
an officer there to further the in- ents Mayor and Mrs. B. Kamps on
tJIMLlUU
12th street, between Maple St. and First
had
to be smoked out.
Mich., conducted the services at
vestigation. The singing Socie- church street.
Avenue.
House
consists of 8 rooms, has sewer connecThe annual meeting of the New
the North Street Chriatiau Rety are mostly composed of reput
born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Holland school will be held, July tions, city water and gas; size of lot, 82j4 x 132.
formed church Sunday.
able Chicago business men, who
Bosch, — a son; to Mr. and Mrs.
come every year to Saugatuck for a John Ver Strate— a son; to Mr. and
Cl '’IRH Takes a 9«-rooin house on East 14tb street,
Matthew Pellegrom of Holland nth at 7:30 p. m.
weeks outing. They have decided
and
Miss
Marie
Van
Dyke
were
near Lincoln Ave. ; bas good stone cellar,
Mrs. Herman Bultema— a son.
Overisel.
that this will be their last however.
married yesterday at the home of
good
water
and
gas; size of lot, 45x132. Will sell this
Miss Fanny Van Zoeren left
Mr. J. Voorhorst and son from
Early the next morning a special
the bride's parents,Mr. and Mrs.
Monday for Kalamazoo 10 take a
place
on
contract,
$300 cash and balance $9 per month*
Interurban took the party to Grand
B. J. Van Dyke of Zeeland. The Le Roy sqent a few days here last
course in the State Normal.
Rapids where the spokesman of
^or an S*1,00111Bouse on W. 20th street,
ceremony was performed by Rev. week visitingfriends and relatives. Cl
Roy Fritchey left for Traverse Wm. Moerdyke The grootai is
their party said they were treated
Mrs. A. Pieters and children 4lx
near Van Raale Ave. school house; has a
% employed at the freight office of the from (Japan are visiting relatives good brick cellar, good shade and fruit trees, also a barn
with more courtesyand their rights city to visit
were not imposed upon.
here.
Walter Parker, night electrician Pere Marquette at this station.
of 16x20. All buildings painted last year* Will sell with
While swimming in Goshorn at the Zeeland power station, was
Mr. J. Hoffman who has been
payment of $100 down and balance monthly payments*,
lake, Louis Olsen, 17 years old, drowned while swimming in Black
quite ill is on the road to recovery.
Drenthe
interest at 6 per cent.
was drowned Friday evening. lake. Parker was 22 years old, and
Miss Ruth Voorhorst of this
While playing ball Titus Dejong
Young 01cen was with a number of unmarried, his parents residing in
^UYS a £0°d 8-rootn house on W. 10th street
place left last week for Grand Rapother boys when he was seized Chicago The life saving station who is employed by John Wever
ids where she will spend a few vJIwUlIU near 1st avenue;: lot is 100x132 feet, house
with cramps and sank. The body recovered the body within a few at Drenthe was severely hurt by
weeks with friends and relatives.
has city water, electric lights and gas, cement walks and
was recovered by the Holland Life minutes, but all efforts at resuscita- ball Saturday afternoon and was
Last
Friday
night, Mr. and Mrs. fine large shade trees. Large well built barn. An ideal
unconscious
for
a
long
time.
A
‘ Savers Olsons home formerly was tion were without avail. Hugh
Henry Kooiker entertainedthe 1 lace for anyone wanting plenty of room.
in Gibson Allegan county. In Bradshaw of Holland an intimate physician attended him.
Sunday school teachers of the Restrugglingto save himself he siezed friend of the family, took charge of
take a one story 5-room house with
formed church. A pleasing pro* Fore*! Grove.
the other boys who were swimming the remains pending the arrival of
large lot 50x162, located on E- llth4 street,
gram
was
rendered.
with him and pulled them down, his relatives.
Little Dorothy Smallegan of this
Thursday afternoon Mr. M. Al- near Lincoln avenue; electric light, gas, cement walks
only desperate fighting to free
Mrs. A. J. Neerken, of Graafs- place had a serious accident. In
bers
and Miss Jennie Nyhuis will and shade trees. Part cash, balance on time.
themselves saved them from a like chap
her home
at some way she got her hand in the
— _r died
.....at........
... Tuesday
...... . ..
fate.
C*|
For a good 7*room house with good barn;.
the age of 83 years and 11 months, pump while the windmill was run- e umte m marriage.
Tne new bath house being built A husband and two sons, Benjamin oiog and one of her fingers was
Tuesday afternoon Mr. Benj. vJ/aOlHI large lot 92x126 and alley; good water and
at the mouth b; H. W. Wakler and of Zeeland and GCrrit of Graafs- cut almost off. Dr. Donker was Voorhorst made a short trip to
cellar; several fruit and shade trees Will sell this place
Frank Wilson are completed and chap survive her.
calling and sewed it on and be Grand Rapids.
on easy terms with $200 cash payment down, balance
open to the public. The structure A movement is on foot by the hopes to save the finger.
Dr. and Mrs. Dubbink arrived
like rent.
is located on the beach about 200 Dutch of Denver, Colo., with a view
here briday to spend the summer
yteet south of the mouth. It is 30X of establishing a sanitarium in that
West01iTe.r
months here.
Cl
A fine 7-room house, ail finished, on First
50 feet in dimensions and has a city for the treatment of victims of
Ave.,
near 18th St. City water and gas;
Miss Mildred Benas hjs been! Mr. J. Schurman who has been
partition extending lengthwiseto that nationality of the white plague
visiting in
j quite ill, is able to be around again. also small barn 12x10; lot 42x84. Will take part cash,,
divide the parts designed for the iu which our own Isaac Ver Lee is
Mrs. Latham is visiting her! Mr'. Wm' .K‘>'°bel(S«l of Fil- balance monthly payments
use of the ladies and the gentle, taking an active part. A society
daughter
Mrs. Davis in Gran(i
>s quite ill at his home.
men. A spring board as well as a hgs been incorporated under the
Cl
Takes a good 8-room house on Central Ave.,
*
life line ha* been planned by the laws of the state known as “The
near 17th St. City water, complete cement
management. The bathing suits Society for Christian Benevolence Miss Beryl Davis is visiting her Buffalo Bill and Pawnee Bill,
walks, good-sized new barn; lot 66x78; everything in
jire of the best quality.
j Will bring their combined wild
to Consumptives"and the sanitar- aunt, Mrs. Pixley
good shape.
The resort season has opened up west and far east exhibition to Grand
ium, when completed, will be
t
known as the Bethesda Consump- and the places of amusement at Rapids, July 18th Muskegon July
Beayerdam.
We have all kinds of vacant lots- in different parts of
tive Sanitarium. We are in re- Port Sheldon are doing a thriving 2oih. Buffalo Bill’s Wild West and
Rev. John W. VanZanten, for ceipt of a copy of the Denver Daily
Pawnee Bill’s Far East will be an the city; some very good bargains. For instance, we
merly ayoung man from Beaver- Times ol a few days ago which
Mr. Ron Benus has been serious- eveut of uuusual interest to the peu- haiTe two good lots on Nineteenth street, between First
dam, who was graduated from the gives a good write-up on the pro- ly ill with a bad case of ivy poison- Ple of thin vicinUy. Varied and and Van Raalte Aves., at $200 each,, which is way below
New Brunswick Theological Sem- posed movement, together with ing, but it is reported that he
wMderful wiUbfr the itvml sped*- others for sale in this same block, Many others with a
inary last month, has been installed half-tone photos of the officers, in- slowly recovering.It pays to go ca^ar steuee and the entire exhibi
small payment down and balance in small monthly payand ordained as pastor of the Re- cluding Mr. Ver Lee as treasurer.
take on an educationaland
ments. Let us show you what they are.
formed church at Metuchen, N. J. There is already $1,500 in the
Mr. Charles Babcock » m3k;ng
character. An Oriental
The pastor elect is a man of brill- treasury and collections will be sotne improvementson hia proper- »pectacle of gorgeous eplendors wdl
iant talents and the Metuchen peo- taken in the Holland speaking
He has employed Mr. George be interpreted by group, and deleple are to be congratulated upon churches of .the United States. tygations from the Far East introducMarble, our local contractor and
securing him. He received sever- The movement is non-denominaing Rossi’s Musical elephants.The
builder, (or the work which is pro
al calls to prominent pastorates tional and those back of the proBattle of Summit Springs, in which
gressing rapidly.
Real Estate and Insurance
while a senior. The young pastor ject declare that they expect to
Col. Wm. F. Cody the original aud
Mr.
Harlie
Reynolds
and
Cit
.Phone
1166.
is the fiance of Miss Madge Pock- have the sanitarium in Tull running
"*19S only Buffalo Bill will participle.
36 W.Ei|hth
HOLLAND, MICH
man. daughter of Dr. and Mrs. P. order by the end of the year. Pa- Florence Hill were married at the The Great Train Ho,d bylndian9
home of
of the
the bride’s
bride s parents,
parents. Thors- and A Holiday at “X-E” Ranch and
T. Pockman of New Brunswick.
tients to be admitted are those sufday. The wedding was very sim- the World’s Roughriders led by
fering with pulmonary and miliary
pie. Only the near relatives were buffalo Bill will be the principal
tuberculosis or tuberculousdiseases
East Saugatuck
present.
features. Arrangements have been
of the bones or joints. The grounds
Mr. and Mrs. J. Helder from
One afternoon
made with the railroad officials to
w*U comprise ten acres and the
Holland visited the latters parents
Not long ago,
run special excursions and reduced
buildingswill be constructedon
Wishing to spoon
sion of the
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Haverdink.

the most scientific and up-to date

Cameron Paxson of Kalamazoo
and
Mrs. J. K. Ten Brink.

is

sanitary

methods known.— Record

visiting his grandparents Mr.

Our

oldest resident, Johannes
Huyser, Sr., aged 93 years, is sur

Miss Sena Bouman of Holland
prising his neighbors and friends
was home over Sunday.
by assisting his son Johannes, jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Siena and in constructinga cement walk at
Mrs. John andj Mrs. Harry S!enk their home on Central avenue. The
of Holland called on their parents
old gent handles the shovel with as
here Sunday.
much energy and gets around as
Rev. Guiekema held services spry as the average fellow of half
here Sunday forenoon and after- his age.
noon and Rev. Ahuis in the evenJacob Poest is constructinga fish
ing, both were well received.
pend at his natural flowing well

Rev. snd Mrs. P. Schutt are

vis-

iting their son Jerry in Iowa.

Mr. H. Kotmans and family are
under quarantine for scarlet fever.

Zeeltnd.
Dr. Oilmans of Holland conduct
ed the memorial service of the late
Dr. Otte at the First Reformed
church Sunday evening.

Word has been received here of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Van Eenenaam
of Grand Rapids that their young
died Saturday night of
scarlet fever. The funeral was held
Monday morning. Rev. J. P. De

est child

Jong assisted by Rev
der Werp officiated.

W. D. Van

Mr. and Mrs. Johannes Huyzer
of this city,
took a horse and buggy ride to
North Blendon to visit relatives
and also the old homestead near
Borculo.
sr, the oldest couple

J. P.

De Jong, pastor of tkelFirsi

Reformed church fo* more than
sixteen years, has receiveda calUto

the Reformed church at Alton,
Iowa.

Beginning today will beheld one

of the most important mission
meetings ever held in western
Michigan by the ChristianRe
formed churches. So

far as possi

And this we know)
A man went East,
To seek a mate,
l

Tis true at least

He met his fate.
Four months have flown
On golden wings
Affectiongrown’

The

joy bell rings,

The deed is done
The wedding past
And two are one
At last! At last.

Jamestown.

!

j

round-trip rates, so that everybody
who so desires may take advantage
of their opportunity to visit this
world-renowned exhibition.

LOW RAT\ES!
To Grand Rapids Every

SUNDAY

Whin Her Back Aches
A Woman Finds

All

ON THE

Her Energy

and Ambition Slipping Away.

Holland woman know who the
aches and pains that come when
the kidneys fail make life a burden.
Backache, hip pains, headaches,
dizzy spells, distressing urinary
troubles, all tell of sick kidneys
and warn you of the stealthy approach of diabetes, dropsy and
Bright’s disease. Doan’s Kidney
Pills permanently cure all these
disorders. Here’s proof of it in a
Holland woman’s words:
Mrs. Edwin McCarty, 290 Van

At a congregation at the Chris,
on Main street at the west limits. tian Reformed church at James
town the followingtrio was nominIt will be of concrete 50x180 feet
and ten feet deep. Mr. Poest esti- ated from which to select a pastor;
H. Bakker of Grand Rapids, J. H.
mates the cost at $500.
Geerlings of East Holland and H.
Rev. C. C. A. L. John retired Gelderloos of Muskegon.
pastor of the Reformed church who
Rev. H. Wykhuizen of Jameswas very ill with tyhoid fever at town was in Zeeland Monday.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hobeke
at Kalamazoo for the past four
Fillmore.
weeks is so much improved that
C. Slank was in Zeeland Tues Raalte Ave., Holland, Mich., says:
he returned to his home in this
day on business,
"1 cannot say too much in praise
city.
of Doan’s Kidney Pills as they are
Hon.
Jan.
W.
Garvelink
of
FillProsecutor Coburn of Grand
the best remedy I ever used.
more
township
well
known*
here,
Haven was in the city Thursday.
who has been sick for a long time, Backache caused me much sufferMr. H. Zeedyk and son Teddy of is confined to the bed most of the ing and I was subject to spells of
South Haven were in the city time and is slowly failing: He is dizziness. None of the remedies
Thursday visiting friends. Mr. 77 years old.
1 tried brought me relief untii I
Zeedyk had not seen Zeeland in 30
procured Doan’s Kidney Pills at
years and says that the city has
Geo. L. Lage’s Drug store. They
New Holland.
improved wonderfully.
not only removed the pains in my
The house of Gerrit Raak, a mile back, but corrected the difficulty
Miss Nettie De Jong of Carson,
east of New Holland, was burned
with the kidney secretions. AnMich., i$ spending her summer vato the ground Thursday morning
other member of my family has
cation at the home of her parents
at about four o’clock. He had re- taken Doan’s Kidney Pills and has
Rev. and Mrs. J. P, Dejong on
cently bought the house and moved been helped as greatly as I.”
Central avenue.
it onto his farm building new founFor sale by all dealers.Price 5
The Alumni Association of the dations for it. Mr. Raak had $150
cents.
Foster-Milburn Co., BuffaZeeland High school held its an- in a trousers pocket drawn from a
lo, New York, sole agents for the
nual banquet in this city. - Dick J.
bank, and in the excitementof the
DePree was toastmaster. The fol- fire, forgot the trousers hanging United States.
Remember the name-— Doan's—
lowing officerswere ejected:Presi back of a door till too late to seand
take no other.
dent, Miss Sylvia Gunn; vice pres- cure it and the money was burned.
ident, Heber Benjamin; secretary,
The house was a total loss with no
Mrs. James DePree; treasurer; insurance.
SOTHERUND'g EAGLE Eft SLLV
Miss Agatha Schilleman.
Good for Nothlns but tho Eyos/
Miss Elizabeth Louisa Schaap

Holland Interurban

50c

For

tlie

Round Trip

City Fares Not Included

Fred Boone
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages,fast gtatle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the

month. Always have good
SPECIAL PRICES

horses for sale.

and

FUNERALS

209 Central

Avenue

for

WEDDING

Gitas Phone 1034, Bell Phene 26

HOLLAND, MICH,
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

The

“Call off your fellows!” John Steele** “But aha did tell air, at tha time,”
VUsers&Dekkervoice seemed to thrill Ml want to talk quickly,“of the trial”
with you. It’ll be more worth your
True.” The riaitor'i tone changed.
Wall paper and while than any prigging or bagglnf “If you can find Tom give him this
paints, oils, brushes, you’ve ever yet done.”
note. You'll be well paid”—
window shades.
Well
blowedr Suspicion “I ain't askin’ for that Yon got me
Estimates furn gleamed from the bloodshot eyes. off easy once and gave me a lift arter
ished.
'And you want to talk with me? I was let out*’—

3

i optical Uloslou. the structure might

have seemed but a figment of Imagina-

before the “A Uttle content with tha foils, t
champion of ftnclng boat! Good!” exclaimedFor*
the ring-the Frisco Pet, I think he aythe.
was called. I once puzzled a bit over Jocelyn Wray walked over to tbt
that one; Investigated It somewhat on ffonp, and Forsythe followed,
my own account, don’t you know." i "Bravo, Ronsdale!" A number of
"In what way?" Steele’s manner was people applauded.
He boa won. Now the reward!
no longer Indifferent
“Then It attracted yon, too, as an What la It to her
'Not so fasti Here are others."
Investigator?’ murmured the captain
'True." Ronsdale looked around
In a gratifiedtoue. "For your book,
perhaps?"
with his cold smUe. His glance vagus.
•Not exactly. But yon haven’t yet Xy Included John Steele and Captala
told me," In a keen, alert tone, “why Forsythe.
"Count me oat,” laughed the lattar.
you looked Into It 'on your own ac‘Not In my line, don't you knew, sines
count* It teems simple, obvious.”
•That is Just it.” said Captain For * Joined the retired list"
'However, there’s Steele,” Mr
sythe, rising. "It was perhaps a little

woman, once

well

known

footlights, by s one time

tion or one of those fanciful castles
sung by the Elizabethan brotherhood
of poets. Did (he Imago occur to John
Steele? Did be feel for the time, despite other disquieting, extraneous
thoughts, the subtle enchantment of
Here’s a gattey cover
“Well well!" Steele made a brusque the scene? The minutes passed. He
"I teU you I must talk with youl gesture. “We all need a helping hand did not move.
Pictnre Frames
I’ve got a lay better than booking you sometimes,’’ he said, turning away.
"You find It to your liking?'
Made to Order
for the dock. Aa for the otbera,they
And that was as near as he had
voice, fresh, gay, Interrupted.
can go, for all of me.”
come to attainment of hla desires.
With a great start he turned.
Chts. S. Dutton 210 RIVER ST|EET “Oh, they canP The big man’a face
Bummer passed. Sometimes, the
Jocelyn Wray, for It was she, laughexpressed
varying
feellnga-vague better to think, to plan, to keep him- ed; so absorbed bad he been, he had
Proprietor .
Citi. Phone 1623
wonder. At the same time he began to self girded by constant exercise, ha not heard her light footitep on the
edga cautiously away. 'That would repaired to the park, now neglected by grass behind.
I bought the J. A be a nice plant, wouldn’t It? Let's out fashion and given over to that nebuHis face changing,"Entirely!” he
ASK FOR
Klomparens stock of. of this, blokles,” suddenly. “This cove lous quantity of diverse qualities call- managed to say. And then, T-dld too simple, too obvious!”
Charles, pipe In band, remarked.
ed the people.
not know you were near."
“Do you use the foils, Mr. Steels?”
knows too much, and”—
“You sttendedthe trial of this fal"How do you do. Steele? Jnst the
"No? But I could see that. Con- low?’
asked Jocelyn Wrsy.
'Waltr Steele stepped forward. “I
fesa," with accent a little derisory,“I
He moved forward. Lord Ronadals
want you, Tom Rogers, and- I'm going man I wanted to tee!”
•The Isst part of It; wasn’t In EngNear the main exit toward which startledyou."
land when It first came on, and what •t°<><X n*** te. bending over with
to have you. It'll be quids In your
John Steele had unconsciously stepShe looked at him curiously. "Shall I beard of it raised some questions‘Wly proprietaryair.
pocket and not Newgate."
5c CIGAR
ped the sound of a familiar voice and ife walk on toward the bouse? I and doubts in my mind. However,
"X"— , Steels looked st them. "Only
’Slope
for
It, mates H The big man’s
at a bargain. Yon
voice rang out Around the corner in the appearance of a well known stocky went down luto the town thinking to didn't think much more about the case * Uttle."
Manufactured by
can buy them from
“TXien Jon must try conclusionswltlz
the directionof the Thames the burly form broke In with startlingabrupt- meet my uncle,” she explained, "but until t good many months later,
me at a bargain.
as I had a few errands, on account chance alone drew my attention more L°rd Ronsdale!” called out Sir Charles,
figure of a policeman appearedin the ness on the dark train of thought
SUPERIOR CIGAR
dim light ‘That'i his litUe game!" "Deep In some point of law?" went of a children’sfete we are planning, closelyto it. Was down in the coun- “A> Ylctor over the rest be must
on Sir Charles. "Ton honor, believe reached the tavern after he had gone.” try, when one night I happened
*U comera."
COMPANY
PRINS and turned.
She stepped Into the path leading get on this almost forgotten case of
"Notblug to be put out by being
But John Steele sprang savagely for- you would have cot me. However,
don’t apologize;you’re forgiven!"
from the churchyard;It was narrow, tho Frisco Pet, whereupon the land- beaten by Ronsdale,"Interposed an
206 RIVER ST.
129 E. 8th St.
ward. “You fool
You’ll not get
"Most
amiable
of
you
to say so, Sir and she walked before him.
lord of the Inn where I put up Inform observer."Had the reputation of heaway so easily!’’ he exclaimed when
’The others went hunting,’’ she said. ed me that one of tho villagers In this Xng one of the beet swordsmen on the
one of the otbera put out a foot It Charles!" perfunctorily.
Largest 'Stock of
She stepped quickly from the by- identical Uttle town had been land- continent; has even bad, I believe,"
"Not at all! Especiallyas our meettripped him. John Steele’s head struck
ing Is quite apropos. Obliged to run, way Into the main road. "There It lady at the place where the affair oc- with a laugh, "one or two little afthe curb violently.
Is." she said, pointing with a small
falra of honor."
For some moments he lay still; then np to town on a little matter of business; but thank goodness. It’s done. white finger.
"The
woman
who
testified
no
one
'
‘‘Honor!” Steele’sglance swung
be made out the face of a policeman
Never saw London more deserted. He moved now at her side. At the had been to her place that night ex- around, played brightly on the noblabending over him.
entrance, broad, Imimslng, she paused. cept’’— John Steele spoke sharply.
"That was a nasty fall you got, sir." Dined at the club, nobody there. Supin the city. Reped
at the hotel, dinlug room empty. A thousand perfumes seemed wafted
"This fellow? Quite so." Captain Tha latter’sface remained impaa“Fall?" John Steele arose, stood
Strolled up Piccadilly,not a soul to from the garden; the rustlingof myrt- Forsythe walked up and down. "Now, slve. He Ufted bis foU carelesslyand
pairing of any
swaying.
“That
man
must
not
esSt
swung it. The hiss that followed
cape. Do you hear— must not?’ As be seen. That Is," be added, “no one
sort.
whom one has seen before, which is
might hove been construed as a chalbe
spoke
be
made
as
If to rush forDealen in Lumber
the same thing. But how did yon enlenge. John Steele toased aside hlaward. The other laid steadying fingers
CHAS. HUBBARD of all descriptions.
joy your trip to the continent?"
coat.
on bis arm.
"It was not exactly a trip for pleasRonsdnle's eyes suddenlynarrowed.
39 W. 9th St
“Hold hard a bit sir," he said. "Not
ure." returned the other, with a alight
Expectancy made itself felt In hit
Citizens Phone 1156
quite yourself.Besides, they’re well
90 East Sixth St.
accent of constraint
manner. "Aren’t you going to roll upout of sight now. No use running
"Ah,
yes;
so
I
understood.
But
your
sleeve?" he asked softly. "Uau*
after."
fancy going to the continent on busially find It gives greater freedom of
Steele
moved,
grasped
the
railing
Van Eyckness! One usually goes for— which
movement myself."
leading up the front step. Hla brow
reminds me, bow would you like to go
"Perhaps you are right," Steelo said
throbbed;a thousand darting pains
back Into the country with me?’
coolly,and, following the nobleman'^
shot through bis brain. But for the
"I? It is Impossible at the moment
exnipple, he pushed back bis sleeve.
Milling Cotn’y
moment these physicalpangs were
for"The ‘action revealed the splendid trim
as aothing. Disappointment,
self reWheat, Buckwheat,
of tho perfectlytrained athlete, markBut
Sir Charles seemed not to listen.
proach, moved him. To have allowed
Florists and Landand Rye Flour
ed, however, by a great scar extend"Deuced dull Journey for a man to
himself
to go down like that— to have
scape -Gardeners.
ing from Just above the wrist to th*
take
alone,
good
deal
of
It
by
coach.
Graham^Flour[and Greenhouses at Cen- been caught by such a simple trick!
elbow.
Yon'll find a few salmon to kill, trout
Clumsy
clod!
And
at
a
moment
tral Park on InterBolted Meal, Feed
and all that. Think of the Joy of
"Had Jab that, Steele!" cried Sir
.
urban.
Flowers deMiddlingsand Bran
whipping
a
stream
after having been
Charles.
"Looks as If it might have
livered to any part
"Pardon me, sir," the officer said In a
mewed up all these months In the
been made by an African spear!”
of the city.
brisker
tone,
"but
hadn’t
we
better
8B-90 E. ElghtliSt.
"No.” John Steelo smiled.
go In? This, I take It. is your bouse. musty metropolis.Besides. I made a
Citz, Phone 4120
Citz. Phone I7S4
Lord Ronsdale breathed quickly.
wager
with
Jocelyn
you
wouldn't
reYou can look after yourself somewhat
"Recent wound. I should say."
and afterward describe your assail- fuse a second opportunity to bask In
“Not very old," said John Steele.
ants; then we'll start out to find and Arcadia." He laughed. ‘"1 really
"If there’s a good story back of It
couldn’t presume to ask him again,'
arrest them. If possible."
we’ll have It later," Captain Forsythe
la
the
way
she
expressed
it,
'but
if
Steele loosened bis bold on the railremarked.
ing. He appearednow to have recov- you can draw a sufficiently eloquent
Fishing For Clam Shells
{ Their blades crossed. Ronsdale’tA
ered bis strength."That’s Jnst what picture of the rural attractions of
suppleness of wrist and arm, bis cold
Strathorn to woo him from his beloved
The Wolverine Pearl Button Co., of I don’t want you to do. My name is
| steadiness, combined with a knowldusty byways you have my permisJohn
Steele.
You
know
of
me?'
And
Grand Rapids, Mich., will pay a good price
, edge of many fine artifices, had alsion to try.”’
per ton for clam shells taken from rivers as the other returned a respectfulafready made him a favorite with those
"Did
she
say
that?’
John
Steele
and lakes.
firmative,"It is my desire to escape
of the men who cared to back their
Big wages are being made by those en- any notorietyin this little matter, you spoke quickly, then, "I am sorry it
opinions with odd pounds.
gaged in this industry, and pearls of great
Is
impossible,
but,"
lu
a
low
tone,
understand?’ Something passed from
value are often found.
“Ten to five!" one of the men near
"bow is Miss Wray?"
bis band to the policeman’s.
Write for particulars and leam how to
her
called out Jovially. “Odds on Rons"Never better. Enjoying every moWalking quickly up the steps, John
make money at a most healthy and pleasdale! Any takers?"
ment
Jolly
party
and
all
that
'Lord
Steele opened the door, murmured a
ant occupation.
... i
perfunctory "Good night" and let him- Ronsdale and"— Here Sir Charles
enumerated
a
number
of
people.
Wolverine Pearl Button Co. self In. But as he mounted to his
(To be continued 1
"Lord Ronsdale Is there?’
chambers some of the moment's exGrand Rapids.Mich.
“Yes; couldn’t keep him away from
altation that bad seized him at sight
Btratborn House now," be laughed.
of the man revived.
"He has come back. He is here-ln "As a matter of fact be bos asked my
Wants to Help Some One
London. 1 surely can lay hands on permission to- There!" Sir Charles
stopped, then laughed again with a
For thirty years J. F. Boyer of him. I must! I will!"
littleembarrassment“I’ve nearly let
Fertile, Mo, .needed help and could
the cat out of the bag."
not get it. That's why he wants to
CHAPTER IX.
; John Steele spoke no word. His face
SHE LOOKED AT HIM CURIOUSLY.
help Some one now. Suffering so
CHANGE OF FRONT.
was set. Immovable.
long himself he feels for all distress
TT E found the task no easy one, "You mean he has proposed for her ad wings fell on the senses like faint
I’d always had p little theory. Could
from Backache, Nervousness, Loss
however, although he went at band, and she’’— Steele seemed to speak cadences of music.
never
get out of my mind one sentence
of Appetite, Lassitude and Kidney
L it with his characteristicvig- with difficulty— "has consenTed?’
Within the stately house, near a re. *
t A
/
Disorders. He shows that Electric
or and energy. Few men
"Well, not exactly. She appears cessed window at the front, a man this poor, ignorant fellow uttered at
the
trial.
'Seems
as
if
I
could
rememBitters work wonders for such knew the seamy side of London better complaisant, as It were," be answered. i stood at that moment reading a letter:
ber a man’s face, a stranger's,that
troubles. ‘‘Five bottles,” he writes, than John Steele—its darksome streets "But, really, 1 shouldn't have mention- | Shall bo down to too you soon. Case
looked Into mine that night, your lordand
foul
alleys,
its
hovels
and
various
1 coming on; links nearly all complete. Ined
the
matter
at
all.
Quite
premature,
‘‘wholly cured me and now I am
volve a new and bewilderingpossibility, ship, but I ain’t exactly cocksure.'
and hearty.” Its also positively habitations. And this knowledge be you understand? Let’s say no more Have discoveredthe purpose of S.'s visit ‘Ain’t exactly cocksure,' ” repeated
utilized to the best advantage, always about It And— what was It you said to the continent.It wasguaranteed for Liver Trouble, DysCaptain Forsythe. “That’s what
A PnOUflPT, EPFKOTIVI
.
to find that bis efforts came to naught about going back with me?"
FEOTI\
Lord Ronsdale perused the words caught me. Would a man not telling
pepsia, Blood Disorders,Female
1 1U MEDY FOR
ALL.FORM
FORMS OF
ReluctantlyJohn Steele concluded
"Yes," said John Steele, with a sud- expectantly.
Complaints
Malaria. Tr> that the man he sought bad made his den strength and energy that Sir
the truth be not quite 'cocksure,'or
them. 50c at Walsh Drug Co., H way out of London; otherwise the facil- Charles might attribute to the desire , "So that was It," he said to himself would he testify to the face as a fact?”
slowly. "I might have known"—
"H’m! Very Interesting,Forsythe.
R. Doesburg.
ities at his command were such that to make himself understood above the
Voices without caught hls attention;
! f-'Jtr.batio,Eolatloa, Hmu^afglM,
he should most likely ere this have din of the street 'i’ll go back with he glanced quickly through tho win- Very Ingenious.Quite plausible.”
L'Jdnfty Trouula mod
'The landlady's testimonyexcluded
been able to attain bis end— find wbat you nt"-the latter words, lower spo- dow. Jocelyn Wray and John Steele
Kiudrod Dlsaamaa.
the face, made It a figment of an Imaghe desired. Soberly attired, be attract- ken, the other did not catcb-"no mat- were walking up tho marble steps.
k AprJlfHlezicmsllv It afforda slmont In. . t relief from pr.ln,while permaoool
inationdisordered by drink.” Captain
ed no very marked attention in the ter what cost!"
j i > .... j (iio bi’li/jfrlT'Cted by taking It InForsythe
waved
hls hand airily.
alums, breeding spots of the criminal
f
i '/u lv. purifyingthe blood. dlanoIvlDg
Sir Charles and John Steele arrived
CHAPTER X.
* v ix>'«onoua substance and removing U
classes. The denizens knew John at Strathorn. This little hamlet lay
"You went to see this woman?’
u-.- .uosibtun.
A CONTEST.
Steele. He bad been there oft before. in a sleepy looking dell. As the driver
"Out of curiosity, and found sho was,
DR. C. L. GATES
FEW
days
passed.
The
usual
He bad on occasion assisted some of swung down a hill he whipped up bis
Indeed, the same person. She seemed
'1 rT''P«*''ck,Mlnn.,
srrlteit<
round
of pastimes inseparable
)
.....a
win
Ur. but •utbtwMkbackMuutd
them with stern good advice or more horses and literally charged upon the
quite 111 and feeble. 1 talked with her
j hr b j< u'lMd-ta *nd KMu./ troubleth.t ,he
from
house
parties served to
i.ol.Uniluaberfrl TO. moment tufjr
substantialservices. He was acquaint- town, swept through the main thorabout au hour that day. Tried in
Vi i ,i '.i r tlnwu on the fl>x>r .h i would .Teem
while away the hours. Other
ed with these meu and women, bad oughfare and drew up with a flourish
. , Voe i ti ut« I bur wiih "6 imottr «!
every way to get her to remember she
guests arrived,one or two went Lord
‘ i.u .. ,i iu Min. nr jur.l «. wi lt mil lii»i>p»*..»n
Iierhnpti n larger charity for them than
< • ‘ 1 •-iTih* i> I'lWW' for wv nation;., uid
before the principal tavern. Sir Ronsdale had greeted John Steele per- had possibly let In some other person
..uiu/practKc."
most 1*0; ile Hurt .11 expedient to cher- Charles started and stretched his legs.
that night, but’’—
By
S. ISH
functorily; the other's manner was
j
ix.fc« ’iMjtoHle “.Vni’OP*" (S*« PeMk)]
ish. One nr.u bad seen the objec t of
"But?”
John Steele got down.
•> i.oC b vr Su.o by brw£cl,t» '
likewisemechanicallycourteous. It
Author of "Th* Strollon,” MUn.
Steele'ssolicitude, and to tics person,
"Bless you, she stuck to her story,"
"StrathornHouse," he said to Sir could not very well have been othernirj»ATi3 cuni comm,
a weazened Uttle •’undesirable."the Charles, "is near. 1 am In the mood
dor the Rom.” 'The Led?
t IU> 17 ; tube liinai, Chicago
wise; a number of people were near. laughed Captain Forsythe. "Couldn't
red
beaded
giant
had
confided that
of the Mount." Eta.
for exercise after sittingso long and
A rainy spell put a stop to outdoor move her an Iota." One of the listenLondon was pretty hot and be thought should like to walk there."
diversions.
Tho second morning of er’s arms fell to hls side, hls hand
of decamping from
"By
all means," returned the other, the dark weather discovered two of closed hard. "Quito bowled over my
Copyright. 1009. by the Bobbe“ ’After all this time tbat’a gone by,’
"since it’s your preference. Pretty the guests in the oak paneled smoking Uttle theory, don’t you know. Of
Merrill Compeny.
be aays to me. bitter like, ‘to think a
course I told myself It didn’t matter.
apt to overtake you," he went on, after room of Strathorn House.
3
man can’t come back to ’is native ’ome
giving bis guest a few directions, "es"Believe I shall run over to Ger- The man convicted was gone-drownJohn Steele’sheavy stick rang haro. without being spied on for wbat ought peciallyif you linger over any points many very soon, Steele," said For- ed."
k
The way before him cleared. Bat long ago to be dead and forgot!’
A shrill whistle smote the air. Steele's
> A?*
V "’I S-Mly upon the
of interest"
sythe to the lawyer.
"What brought him to London?’
c irrylti* off the
close behind now the others came fast
glance turned to the window. The
"Indeed?"
The
trap
wbicb
bad
been
sent for
J U.t u »lnJfCioaK\i*3 and ueubllahlng
“I expect it was 'omeslckness, air.
His door, however, was near. Now be
J
r
’-•f.hi/
cond
'lnn
of the liver,
drew up and the two men separated. "Yes; capital case coming on in the boy, having deliveredhls message,
reached it fitted the heavy key. Had ’E’s been a bad lot, bat '• has a ’eart,
j
had
left
the
door.
With
lips
puckered
criminal
courts
*
Sir Charles rattled briskly down one
4
\ rlE 'izzr
It turned as usual the episode would arter all It was to see 'la mother 'e
"And you don’t want to miss it, For- to tho loud and imperfect rendition of
way, Steele turned to go the other.
came
back;
the
old
woman
drew
'1m
have been brought to a speedy conclusythe?”
j
a
popular
street
melody
be
was
mak:
Soon rose before him the top of a
j. Haadach*.ewvr Stomach.
sion, but as It was the key stuck. Tha •are. Yon see, 'a had written ’«r from
"Not I! Weakness of mine, as you ing bis way through the grounds. In- u,;
modest steeple,then a church, within
tfJ+arthL
uvar
foreign
parts,
but
could
never
'ear
foremost of those who had been trailTrojHa, mt.i.
the sanctuary of whose yard old stones know. Most people look to novels or i voluntarilythe man’s look lingered on
’cause
she
had
moved.
Dead
to
keep
ing fell upon Steele, but soon drew
*
mingled with new. He stepped in. plays for entertainment; I find mine ' him. "A telegram from London? For
back. One of them, unable to repress a place where a woman waa found"—
in the real drama, unfolded every day whom?"
"Straight
on
across
the
churchyard!"
“Dead?’
a groan, held his hand to a broken
in the courts of Justice."
“Beg pardon!" A footman stood In
“Murdered!" said the man. John had been Sir Charles’ direction. John
wrist while from his helpless fingers
John Steele watched a young lad ap- the doorway. “Sir Charles’ compliSteele
waa
silent
“And
she,
’la moth- Steele moved quickly down the narrow
a knife dropped to the ground.
proach outside. He waved a paper In ments to the gentiemeu, and will they
path.
A ponderous,hulking fellow about er, 'ad gone, 'avlng aaved a bit, out
hls hand and called with easy famili- | bo good enough to Join him In armory
into a peaceable-like little 'amlet, Strathorn House! A noble dwelling,
End Winter’s Troubles
six feet three, with a shock of red
arity to a housemaid In an open win- • ball?’
where there weren’t no bobbles, only massive and gray. And yet one that
hair and a thick hanging Up, cursed
dow above:
To
many,
winter is a seasonof
I John Steele turned quickly to the
Instead bits of flower gardens and lifted Itself with charming lightness
loudly. Obviouslythis one of his as‘Telegram
from
London,
miss.”
trouble.
The
frost bitten toes and
'/Servant, so quickly a close observer
bright bloomin’ daffy-down-dilllea.
Bat, from its solid, baronlal-llke
foundation.
sailants possessedimmense, unusual
The silencethat followed was again might have fancied be welcomed the fingers, chaps bands and lips, cold!
bllme me. when Tom come and found It adorned the spot, merged into the
strength.
out where she 'ad changed to if she landscape.Behind, the forest, a dark i broken by Captain Forsythe’s voice: Interruption. “Captain Forsythe’s and sores, chilblains, red and rough’i
“Let me at him, ye!” he cried in ftal
! 'There are one or two features In this
Mr. Steele's complimentsto Sir skins prove this. But such trou'adn't gone and shuffled off, and all line, penciled Itself against the bine
and flash tongue, when John Steele 'e ’ad for 'is pains was the eight of a
German affair that remind me of an- Charles," he said at once, “and say It
horizon. Before the ancient stone pile
bles By before Bucklen’s Arnica
suddenly called him by name, said monnd in the churchyard.”
other case some years back-one of will give them pleasure to comply.”
lay a noble park.
Salve. A trial convinces.Greatest
somethingin that selfsame dialect of
our own— that interested me.”
“Yea; she's burled,” said John Steele
I As Steele and hls companion, togethLong the man looked. Through a
pick purses and their Uk. The ruffian
“Ah?* The listener’s tone was only er with Jocelyn Wray, who had Joined healer of Burns, Boiles, Piles, • e
thoughtfully,“and all she might have faint veil of mist turret and tower
Cuts, Sores, Eczema and Sprains.
paused, remained stock still
politelyInterrogatory.
told about the woman who
(them, entered the armory hail sounds
quivered, strong lines of masonry tF
“A case In London— perhaps yon [of merrimentand applause greeted tfc* Only 25c at Walsh Drug Co. and
"How the- Who”- the man begaa. teed la borlsd with her.”
bra ted Wavering as In the spell of
have heard of It? The murder of a
H. R. Doesburg,
i1*?*..
------------
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uus civic organisations
hold of the matter

mill

IMS. • WIKUN. PUBUSBUI

to

make

and

r

have taken
they expect

the new kind of celebration

just as effective

and

significant aa

Boot * Kramer Bldg.. 8th itreet. Holland.Mich

the old, and to eliminate a great deal

Never a more appreciative nor at- sponsiblllty for legislationIs placed of UdelltlSrto party obligations. pledge that he would fill this office
fectionate a tribute and welcome has upon the majorityand the minority I have undoubtedlymade many mis- with honor, with ability and with dlsbeen bestowed on a returning repre- simply obstructs and makes the path takes, but I have been on the Job, as Unction. We are here tonight, fellow
sentaUve than that which greeted of progress In legislation as rough and the boys say, continuously, and with dtisens, to acknowledge how grandly
Congressman Diekema Monday evening thorny as possible, party loyalty, a an honest purpose and a single heart, and bo* well that pledge has been
hla arrival home from Weahlnatona vigorous party spirit and solidarity have tried to accomplishthe greatestfulfilled. We are here to acknowledge
hearth V(tem<^tratlonwSch^Tltl *4 absolutelVnecessary
to success, good to the greatest number Again how he ha. fulfilled hi. duty how ho
very unostenUtion and informalityThru the smok of battle after the thanking
home people, for has upheld the honor of his office and

ef the useless noise and the accomTenna 11.80 per year with a dlacount ol 60c to
ihoae paying in advance.Ratea of Advertising panying fatalities. Other cities are
Biade known upon applicationfollowing in the wake of the new

movement, and
Entered aa

-clasa matter at the post
office at Holland. Michigan, under the act o!

it is

hoped to make

second

it

general within a few years.
Objectionsto the

Congresa March. 1887.

my

-

new movement

PFrSKSS? SlSrHKSFS
night

have been numerous, chiefly from

A Non-Putisu Reception.
adults

who showld have acquired in*

land did ndTurn out with SSlsy dem- od in Congress so that not since the
o“ tratlon to exprew her appreclaUon days of George Washington has
for the effortsmade In furthering her congress ever so completely kept
interests —It was to honor a local Party platform promises, nor has any
man who by sterling worth and un- previous congress ever passed so
flinching perserverencehas raised much benlflcentlegislation.Usten to
innHU nf tho s brief
elf high In the cou 1 s of
ReviBlon of the railroad law, In-

There was no miatake aboot the telligence enough so that they would

h

cordiality of the reception given to not need the noise and fire works to

CongressmanDiekema last Monday
evening. On short
form

of a

notice

in the gument has been made that the

newspaper announcement, called sans Fourth would fall

a few hand billa, passed out

at

six that there would

crowd enough

o'clock in the local factories,a

came

stimulate their patriotism. The arsoflat,

not be excitement

out to extend the glad hand to and that gradually the spirit of '76

congressman. En

their returning

would dwindle and finally die out.

priation fora Holland

post-office,

a

cause the project bad not been tried

the people applauded vigorously

-

-

general denial, be

r

SnS-pX4

The

about fully vindicated in this city at

r.

U was

“

^certainly ha.

conservation purpo.e.,
Providing for publicity of cam-

aa i say, it caused a feeling of sadness to the thoughtful ones. And so
my friends also tonight we cannot but
f«el a strain of sadness stealing over
(ace, a kindly amlllng

woman with a

chafer.

an

$80,000 postoffleefor the city of tonight,and I do not need to apologize
Holland ,hia home town. Also $24,000 my friends,to this audience for payAuthorizingthe issue of $20,000,000 for our
ill*ht trlbut« of respect and
Ladles and gentlemen,don’t think honor to the woman whom we all

the palgn

contributions.

Mt^

harbor.

J*

-^by

the

tar-

•

,..r * ,z

.ho

"ot”ol

h«

bosrd an,i appropriatingJ250,000 and a lot ot preetlge. and I want to n>»a «>“
tonight,
We have a congressman ot whom I
congressman
the cUy <°r lt»
as.ure you that our congressman 1. a
the reception was the non-partisan The G. A. R. Encampment has been
said any district would be proud to
for the funeral of Mrs. Diekema, and
9
own as their own, as their representspirit in which it was held. Mr. a valuable object lesson of what can
the bond of sympathy which existed beative. Now let us all stand shoulder
Diekema made a remark about this be done in the way of stimulating tween the popular representative and
to shoulder and let us see that when
bis audience was evident by the Inwe have a man of principleand a man
in the course of his address: “When the patriotism of both young and old
tense Interest which greeted his opwho will stand for what is right and
the fight is over,” he said, “I am without the use of the cannon-crack- ening words. Mr. Diekema said:
against what is wrong, who is willing
My dear friends and neighbors:
to accept this office— let us see that
your congressman, the representa* er. It was not merely a one day
You have made this home-coming,
he is returned again and again.
tive of the Democratic constituent as task, but for three days the interest othefwise so untterably sad to me, beTtoe Mayor— I now have the pleasure
cause I shall no longer meet the beauof introducing to you William the Siwell as of the Republican. And I in the celebration never flagged. The
tiful face which was the inspiration
lent the Second Alderman Van Eyck
can honestlysay that I have never beat of drum, the shrill voice of the
of my life and the Joy of my home, on
of the First ward.
made any differencebetween them, fife and the call of the bugle stirred this side of the river,—brighter by
Mr. Van Eyck:— Mr. Chairman, La1 the cordialityof this welcome and by
dles and Gentlemen: Here I am in
but have always looked after the in- the hearts of men and woman and the wealth of your love, and I hasten
another predicament. I can't say I
to sincerely thank all those who have
terestsof one as well as of the other.” children more than any amount of
am a Diekema democrat. You remem> taken part in It
ber two or three years ago we had a
This is as it should be- Mr. Die- cannon-crackersor fireworks could
1 cannot tell you how much I demeeting in Carnegie Hall and I made
kema’a record shows that this is not do. Every fair-mindedperson must sired to be with you last week, when
a speech there, or read a speech, and
. you so signally honored yourselves
lo and behold that speech was pubmere rhetoric, but that he has tried admit that the celebrationwas a
by honoring the old soldiers of the
lished verbatim in all the stole pastate .and by exemplifying the generto look after the interests of his en- great success not only in a social
papers.
osity of Dutch hospitality;but I have
You know a democrat is a remarktire constituency. And the
way, but also as an incitement to re- | long since learned that the law of
able creature; you have got to take
partisan reception of last Monday newed loyalty on the part of young
duty is inexorable and that he who
the big stick and corral the democrats
i
will not obey its stern commands
and make your ticket, otherwise there
night was therefore eapecially ap- and old, to the republic for the pre
> cannot achieve,and loses both his
wouldn’t be a ticket. The republicans
propriate. The Democratic mem- servation of which thousands gave
self-respect and the respect of hts
take the big stick and lambast them
1 fellows.
so they won't get on top. Now genbers of the reception committee were their lives in the time of national
During the closing days of a sestlemen ,1 made that speech and when
just as cordial in their eulogies as
I sion with Its confusion, worse conI run for alderman In the First ward
stress.
1 founded, with its turmoil, noise and
it cost me some votes. So you see It
the Republican members. This fact
What has been done once can be i agitation,one or two votes often Je
doesn’t pay very well for a democrat
has great significance for the com- done again- There is no reason
clde questions of great public concern
to say too much. But. ladies and
and I felt that duty bade me stay
gentlemen,I want to say this: that
ing campaign. It should give our whatever why the future Fourth of
while desire urged me to come.
while I am not with the congressman
Representativesa very hopeful out- July celebrations in Holland should
Besides you were greatly Interested
politically, I want to say that a man
in the local legislationof these chswho can be in politicsfor 20 years
look into the future; for if the voters not be conducted along the same
ing days and I cannot tell you hjw
In Michigan and remain honest, Is an
of the Fifth Districtwill cast their
happy I am to hate been able to !o
lines. Of course, it would be im
honest man. And I want to tell you
something of lasting benefit for the
further that a man who can be in pubballots for the man who has ably possible to induce so large a number
city of my birth and the home of all
lic life twenty years or more and does
represented them and will do so of the veterans to come to the city ' my days. I realize too, that this does
not take advantage of the opportunnot begin to repay you for your conagain, there is not the least doubt each year, and perhaps it might be
ities that would be available to him,
fldence in me, and for the warmt i of
I say such a man that remains poor
about the result.
hard to get so long and so splendid y.our affection.
Is so perilouslynear to the line of beThree years igo you placed in toy
ing an honest man that I will take
a parade as we had last Wednesday.
hands the flag of this Congresstou il
him for one.
Ai Object Lesson.
tut a much less splendidcelebration
district, and 1 bring It hack toniget
I am glad to be here tonight to help
welcome home a congressman who
Holland is not to have a celebra would answer the purpose. The conscious and pioud of the fact tint I
have never ^railedIt In the dust, that
has dose something; that is the reation this year on the Fourth of July, point is that it has been demonstrat- I have never sought personal gain or
son I appear. They told me yesterday
in church that It would be an informal
because Independence Day comes so ed that destructive methods of cele- popular acclaim at the expense of its
honor.— that I have never furled it
meeting, non-political.I don't say
soon after the big celebration of the )ration are unnecessary,that in fact
thro cowardice,— that I have ever kept
Looking to the suppression of traf- Yorkf^1i be works 12 tojp hours per ^ot ^to P lay* 11° Is^n^ormal^111186
but I1
G. A. R. Encampment. But in spite the new sane Fourth is nure effec» it in the van of the battle,and have
day while others are resUng and
inpiriantallv
never lowered It in the presence of fle: ID
In wane
white slaves,
democrats
the entry of the surface ing home and taking it easy. He
hy. They
of this, there will doubtless be a tive and more satisfactory than the the enemy and If the people of
— the Authorizing
---- ----- - - .
i_ a sometimes go to church
iuvj told
It over of coal
not
that
kind
of
a
man,
he
is
v«at<»niav
It would ho a non-nolitdistrict
so
desire,
I
can
turn
great deal of the usual noise charac- old.
to my successor pure as It was
teristic of Fourth of July celebraIn order to make the movement
and without a stain of dishonor upon economics In the administration
the Federal government
tions. For the past century and a that the great dailies of the country Its
During my first campaign I made Providinga new tariff system
quarter the youth of America have lave started a success, every city and
one promise, and that was that I the Philippine Islands,
Gerrlt J Diekema
would try to keep the Fifth district on
been in the habit of indulging in illageandhamlet must do its share.
,VeU,lp’ '? knMr ’whAt'
D.'eW
.°,Z n'o'won^ou
noise of fire cracker and cannon and Why should Holland not be in the
least.

a aad occasionthat the

were missing from the ranks, and,

re^nted ^ble

SSr
,o
M M
use.

new kind of celebrationhas been

really significantthing

authority to withdraw public land, (or gre..m.n,

park and after a few short talks by

while Mr. Diekema and the members in the new methodel the reception committee delivered
But the News believes that the
•ddreesee.

^

Diekema went Immediately to

nd they could only state their faith

bank..

ar-

Joy-

ocratlc leaders of the district
of the most popular executivesHoi- ers that In the midst of the reveille
land has ever had, presided over toe of the drum and the piping of the fife,
meeUng and Introducedsuccessivelythere was «• minor strain of sadness
Ex-mayor William Brusse, Alderman through It all. There were faces that
Will 0. Van Eyck, another Democratic we knew and forms that we love that

court. Bald:
States.

^ n^

thused by the very recent success of The sane Fourth enthusiastscould
Mr. Diekema in obtainingan appro- simply make

summary:

he

During the celebration and the

Dem- ous festivities of ast week It was very
and one noUceable to all thoughtfulobserv-

of the

nation and gained the respect of)
eluding the creation of a commerce leader, and Con De Free, manager of
friend and foe alike In the state and
a prominent Industry. Mayor Brusse
district which he representa.
Met in Grand Rapids by his friends, AdmittingArizona and New Mexico
The Mayor— Fellow citizens and
•‘Diek" came down on a specll In- as separate
tnrurhnn mp loavin* it th« r«ntr«ii Authorizingthe establishment of Friends:—It is gratifying to me to
»avlng>
see bo many o( Holland’. clU»n. here
Ayenne crM.'ng.
ot hU
to th() prel|dentunlllnl,ed tontght u, welcome our returned con-

keep the people interested

to

you good
Mayor Henry Bruss one

any

llf

haXH!lw

—

|

|

i

1

j

|

•

0‘

j

|

]

;

—

folds.

-

slaves.

lands.

^

riLst^promtse

which was use

toy pistol,some of

lead of the

movement? We

and some criminal on account fortunate than most

less

of the loss of life and
It is

of t

h

e

more

cities of the state

limbs involved. in that we have just had an invalu-

only within recent years that able object lesson

people have

are

come to

a realization sensible

in

patriotism.

practicaland

The

best tri-

crime o f these celebia- bute of devotion to our country and

tions. Previouslythe promiscuous respect

for the

Grand Army of the

slavghterof innocent children was Republic that we can pay,

is to

take

excused under the somewhat vague steps for the preservation of the
plea that the noise of the cannon- lives and limbs of our boys and girls
cracker stimulatedthe patriotism of so that

young Americaon as a case of

means.

when the need comes they

was Jooked up- may form another Grand
the end justifying the the Republic and another
It

But for several years now

Army of
Woman’s

Corps.

Itelief

or

...

gois “L* •

election.
I—

^
^
and
man
^
“

the nation my predecessor now Sena- spirit, one who thinks for himself and cause I know him and trust him He “lie* from here that ^11 taKe it
tor Wra. Alden Smith, had brought who has the courage of his convlc- was born and raised here, started u^to
and
the district. I knew that It meant tions; a man who dares to stand as a poor boy over here In Indian VII- J?®
work and study. Have I kept ihat alone; one who will not violate his lage Just beyond our limits, raised on Jbat
be U » »wd Dutch
conscience, one who respects his own a farm there, went to college here
“J
This is for you and not for me to moral Integrity too much to become studied and made good. By his own that Is wiring th® * 0<^hen Hon dera
answer. If, however, at once, secur- subservient to any Interest or to bow work and his own energy and perIng a place on the most Important the knee to any self-constituted
bosses severence he has brought himself
committee of the House and climbing and one who reflects that indepen- where he Is today, loday he .ls a
from tenth to fourth place in one dence In legislation, but when It com- with a national reputation .known An£®
to
teim, -if being frequently selected by es to legislating upon the cardinaleverywhere throughoutthis republic;
that committee during the last sos- principles of his political faith he and I want to say to you that at this „ 5 “muh
sloe to write the reports upon bllU must stand by his comrades solid as time he need your support, he needs “ a
®lectJJt
favorably recommended and being en- a rock ,and must render neither aid it more than ever, and If necessarya congressman in this district that it
trusted with the handling of these nor comfort to the enemy, for this Is little later on I am willing, as a be Gerrlt J. Diekema.
The mayor— We will now have
bills upon the floor, — if engaging in treason, pure and simple. Within democrat to take the stump for a few
vlf^rous debate wU^ Champ Clark ttwa. teDDdf I Wl.v« In p^Mt Tib- San Vr .hst w,U do any good for .
.Itu.tlon by
and the leaders on both sides of the erty and have always exercised It .For republican
uwree.
Chamber,— If being called upon to pre- instance, when very early in the ses- You will now have the pleasure of
of
PV£J5J* Mr. Chairman, La-

^

promise?

the New

of

the

York

It isn’t a

papers, and the dailies ‘telephone

smaller cities have spent the

thousandsof dollars in
statistics of

Fourth

of

all

year proved to be

And

an

fatalities

list

has each

appaling one.

maimed

any increase in patriot

bodies

loss of life

and the

of young boys and

gfrU?

$50 each

As a result of these investigations

a

strong protest

con-

With
1,

appropriations for our harbors, and

strawberries selling atlC for

who will again be|worried about a

little thing like a

snow in May.

In the game last

week the

score

of the

fact that Wm. Jennings was not the

umpire.

against the barbarousmethods
celebrating the anniversary of the

No

matter

how backward the

sea-

independence of this' country that son the billions of bugs that flutter
have hitherto been in vogue, so

much

o

where come

that in large cities even,

around the electriclights always
out[of cold storage on time.

the task would seem to be especially
difficult, steps

live

S«M€rI
In
A™1, “Lf

'J?

have been taken for a

Arizona and

New

Mexico are to

sane Fourth. This year Chicago come into the Union of States within
will make the experiment on a large the next two years. This will mean
two more stars in the shield and two
gcale. The city itself and the varimors battle ships on the seas.

™

was broken, this spot to do honor to those heroes ;o®nRoLT“k^
congratulations Instead of criti- of our great war, and as the line ot
they had t0 ru8h
two public buildingswithin three dams followed, for I had voiced a march of those grand old heroes went “im off the street,
years— if securingthe good will and general though silent sentiment. True by and around this square, how
I am very glad to be here tonight
support of my colleagues and the I received democraticrebuke on the did honor and cheer and love them, to welcome back to Holland the mai>
personal friendship of two presidentsfloor, for supposed Ingratitude, but And why was it? Because of their de- we all love. There is something very
—if some or all of these things keep when the Michigan members lined up votlon to a duty. And now tonight, peculiar to me In this outpouringof
one’s district on the map then I sub- behind me, the Iowa, Pennsylvania,fellow citizens,there Is a manifest public spirit such as we have seen
mit them to your favorable considers- Massachusetts and New York dele- fitness In this gathering here, for we here tonight to welcome back tfila/
gations got busy and brought out their came together here to do honor to friend of ours. I remember how a few
Champ Clark in a fervent speech, candidates, until today there is not a another hero-a hero of peace, who short months ago we had a celebramaW‘ in the House, recently said member who does net know and ful- also has been devoted to his duty, tion because he was going away. He
"That the Devil Could Not Define the ly realize that the speaker Is serving We know that In the last few weeks
then
Word Republican,’’that he had been his last term as
and the last few days be has kept his celebrated
j oyou8ly'
offered a great reward to do so,
Again,
the place at his pestor duty, when we all and
had failed. He did not explain, why, members
and feel sure that his heart was here In glad that he has come back, it wont
whether from lack of acquaintance, as- Means committee and aid leaders, Holland and his Inclinationwas to be be but a little while before we will bo
soclatkmor
opposed the appropriation of $250,000 with us here and In this Fifth district celebrating his return to Washington,
I believe that I can define the for i Tariff board, I at once announc- where he could do so much good, yet because you know It Is one continuous
words “RepublicanCongressman.”He ed that I would take the floor against he showed as great a patriotism and campaign. I have watched Mr. DlekIs one who believes in the principles them and would fight for the best and devotion to duty by staying there emas career in Congress closely and
of his party as set forth in Its plat- most disinterested tariff Informationat his post In Washingtonasanyof
I
h^®
#
j i_ wMiirisr in vntn ami vnrtr
the he ro es of the war. TVhen three of It # i his last session of congress

if success In securing local legislation,tion reigned, but the Ice

— -

stood 16-1, and this in spite

there has come

low Cltliens-The longer I

can you

living.

again and again. Is it worth the

ism pay for the

himself, that he should not

firm the remarks on the cost of high

the question has been reiterated

price? Does

matter how Speaker

“

collecting telephone from an automatic.

July

Airship tickets at
and accidents, and the

.no

’

^

congressman.
.

soy other member
is

’

.

a street car,” Jjut

important question

Dleke^^

r^bl‘ca“ J

matter of wether you can

from

U

ar^*

such influentialpapers as the Chi*

cago Tribune, the Record-Herald,

wm

a

and

we

tion

but

such.
when some of

wM

the

of the Ways

affinity

_

P

'

nbtAlnAblfl

must

stat- These Illustrationsserve to indicate years ago the citizensof Holland and has been a very notable session and
my Ideas of the libertyand independ- the people of the Fifth district nomlna- he has made a mark for himself and
Under our form of government by ence which every member should free- ed our fellow cltisen to represent this his strict . He has done a^great deal
politicalparties where the whole re- ly exercise within the general bounds district in Congress,it was with a for Holland, that is true, but he has

with his party to write them Into

ut€

uw

Mrs. Harley Souter is uiiitin^
with friends

re

in Grand Haven and

Agnew.

^

He
Cfeated of the people, firing ui the glad sign
the Impressionin the halls of Con- that government In the future Is to
Mrs. Edna Mulder who has been
gresa that the Fttth Districtof Mlchl- be by the people and for the people, the guest of her parents Mr. and
Mrs. James Reeve and other rela*
f,”a,ln ,ucl1 * a<ht’
haNo, not that He has created rather carr,ed ll,m#etf with credit to himself lives has returned to Chicago.
'the impressionthat this is &
credit to his entire districtand
E. Gray of Middleville and S.
district ably represented 'by a 'large with lionor to hlmselT.I thank you.
Gray of Calidoniaand Mrs. Charles

CMIUM & MORTON

Mr-

Steamboat Line

large

Oshee and daughter Mildred were
the guests Thursday of Mr. and Mrs.
W. W. Dennison,

Will Give Musical RedtiL
Miss Lalla E. Me Cay, the popular muaic teacher of
our city, will hold her Ninth Annual Pupils Piano Recital Friday evening, J uly 1. Master Harold McDonald,
the Boy Soprano of Grand Rapids, will eing, (in coetume.)
Following is the program.

Am

PART ONE
Piano

Trio

Solos,

a—

‘‘DancingButterflies” Stone
Ruth Wealch, Jeanette Far ma, NaloDick
“Little Daisy Waltz”

Huse

Ruth Gardei

b—

Kirchner

Laura Warah

”

“The Pretty Shepherdess
Beatrice Laokie

iPiano Solo

Kern

‘‘Intermezzo”
Bertha

Piano Solo

Kern

Dumez
Krogman

“Nightfall”
“Japanese Serenade”
Bernice Jones

—

Vocal Solos, a-

—

b,

'

Neidlinger

There any Room in Heaven for a
Like
Harris
Master Harold McDonald
“Is

Me?”

Piano Solo

“Polka de Salon”
Marguerite Huntley

Piano Solo

“Sylvia”
Hazel Devereaux

Piano Solo

“Love Song,,•

Reka
Piano Solo

Marks
Deverient
Henselt

'

“Concert Polka”
Kathleen Hacklander

PART

Wollenhaupt

10:30 p.

except Saturday

ra , daily

10=15 a. ra.,

Sunday

11:30 p.

Saturday

m

,

Leave Chicago 9.00

a.

m- daily, except Saturday and Sunday

Leave Chicago 9:00

p.

m

Leave Chicago

1

daily except Sundays

:30 p. m. Saturday

Leave Chicago 9:80

and 9=00

a. m.

Fanil

Prosecuting

Altaj

The

p.

m. Sunday

Day Trips; $1.75 iglrt' Trips

right is reservedto change this schedule without notice.

Ha-

JOHN

Primaries Sept. 0th

A fine program is assured for the

Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash

S.

Ave.

KRESS, Local Agint

Phones— Citz. 1081; Bell 78

the Wooden Shoe.
Male quartet, which will be held
in the M. E. church tomorrow evening, and the tickets which are
being offered are finding

a

now

ready

sale. They can be secured from
the members of the quartet, J, De
Koster, Albert Berkampas, Horace
T, Dekker and Arthur Gumser or
at Gumsers photo gallery at Jenison Park. The program includes
comic selections, impersonations,
and a good variety of numbers by
the quartet. Reservationscan be

Hubert Pelgrim

New
of

Telephone Go's

Citizens

OLIVE

Schedule of Rates

For the purpose of making it possible for subscribersto get
f 18 for residence and either I24 or I30
for business, but with the intention of complying strictly with
the decision in the Bradford suit positively forbidding us to make
any distinction in the charges made to old and new subscribers
for the same class of service, the following schedule of rates will
be effective in connection with the Holland Exchange starting
July 1, 1910.
service either at $15 or

Seeks the Nomination For

Back form Lake Geneva
The Hope College representatives

“Far from

—

tional Convention of

Home”

a.

Vocal Solosb.

“Those Sougs my Mother Used

Jongewaard, E-

—

[Msis Smith
“The Song I Heard one Sunday
da Mom”

MASTER HA HOLD MCDONALD

Ten Pas and Raymond Meengs. Most
of the men went directly to their
home in the West, only Den Herder
and Stegeman returningto this citv.
James Mulder, whose home is here,
went on to Kansas, where he will
travel during the summer for a Chicago firm. The local delegation
made a hit at Lake Geneva at the
“Stunt” night entertainment. They
introducedone of their number to
the company as “Hans Olsen, the
Strongman from Sweden,” pretend-

l

Piano Solo

“Spring Song”

Sing”

[Ellisen

Merkel

MABEL KNUTSON
Piano Solo

“Canzouetta”

Shuett

UARBY KRAMER
“Value Revee”

Piano Solo

Prochaska

MAY MCCUNTIC
Piano Solo

“Fleurs de Mai”
BLANCH BAKNABY

Piano Solo

“Eurydice”
EUGENIA ANDERSON

Piano Duct

“Spanish Dance”
JOE a^d HARRY KRAMER

Smith

Kinder

Henry V. E. Stegemnn, Conrad
O. Schwitters, C.
DeJonge. James Mulder, Walter

ing that

Me rz

Mrs. L. Beeukes is visiting her
daughter Mrs. L. Hardie at Rockford, Mich. She was accompanied
The teachers and icholars of the by her grandson Lambertus.
Mrs. Len Hardie who spent G.
8th grade of the Christian school on
A.
R. week with Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Central avenne enjoyed a picnic at
Beeukes has returned to her home
Alpena Beach Tuesday.
in Rockford.
About 200 took in the boat ex
Mrs- Richard Klein and sister
cirsion to Saugatuck yesterday.
Helene
Huizenga are visiting in
The Grace church picnic was
Chicago.
held at Jenison Park Tuesday.
Butch Den Herder has taken a poMiss HenrietteWarnshuiagave a
piano recitalMonday evening at her sition with Wm. Weihe at Macatawaon Central avenue.

A fine piano recital was given last
The young Ladies’ missionaryso- Monday night by the pupils of Miss
ciety of the Third Reformed church Hannah Te Roller at her home on
held a social Monday evening at the East 10th street
church parlors.

Mrs. Henry Ensiug of Saginaw is
Miss Katharyn Kalian, who spent visiting Mr. and Mrs. Dick Boter,
the winter in Fairview has returned College avenue.

home.

At the home of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter DeVries,
Rapids held this week.
near Holland, their daughter, MinMr. and Mrs. Cook and Mr. and nie, was married to Homer VenMrs. Tabor of Chicago are visiting huizen of Holland. The ceremony
this week with Mr. and Mra. John was performed by Rev. H. J. Veltmao, pastor of the First Reformed
Kress, 238 First avenue.
church at Holland. The young peoMies Clara Moore and Mme. Ble- ple will make their future home in
bois of Seattle, Wash., are ipending Holland.
a few day* at the home of John Nies.
Miss Grace Fik and Bert Streur,
The former is a granddaughter of
Mr. Neia sad the latter is a teacher both of this city, were married at
the home of the bride’s mother.
of French in the Seattle schools.
Rev. R. L. Haan performed the
Mr. and Mrs. K. Breen celebrated ceremony.
their 51st wedding anniversary yesDr. Henry Doskor preached in the
terday at their home on West 20th
Third
Reformed church Sunday.
street. They have nine chilkrenlivRev. Jas. F. Zwemer conducted
ing and over 40 grandchildren.
Excursion to South Haven on the service in the Fourth Reformed
Steamer1' Arundel’^ Sunday July 3, church Sunday.
Leaves Holland 9.30
round trip 50 cents.

a.

m.

Fare

Rev.

Manual Labor

v

(PER YEAR)

on the Republican Ticket

Individual Line Business Telephone ............... • •-$2400
Individual Line Residence Telephone..
........... 15-00
...

These rates apply to all subscribers new and old, and any
subscribershaving one kind of service may change to another
and get the benefit of the rates named above.
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Citizens Telephone

Company

m

he could lift seven men
prone. It was further

pretended that one

of

the

men

show up. They

*

.

had

invited

one from the audience to take his
place and made him lie across the
strong man's feet. No sooner was
he there when the others adminis
tered to him what is technically
known as a “paddling.”
Some of the world famous speakers at the convention were Bishop

Mac Dowald, Dr. Henderson

of

Brooklyn, Dr. Barber, of New York,
and Dean Boaworthof Oberlin,Ohio.
John Vruwink, the Hope athlete,
made a record at the athletic.Vruwink was not a delegate to the convention but is conducting a socalled
fresh air camp near Lake Geneva.
In the meat eight states took part
and Vruwink took first place in the
running broad jump for which he
received a gold fob. In the 2:20
yard dash and in the shot put he
landed third place. Vruwink has
made an enviable record as an athlete at Hope and his success in the
meet was not a surprise to his friends.

Chris Becker was in Hart and
Mies Florence Taylor has returned Whitehall in the interest of the
Marriage Licenses.
home after spending the winter in Holland Furnace company.
Pieter Dirkse, 58, Holland. HenNew Mexico with her brotherMiss Lola St. Clair left Monday
drikje Dykstra,40, Holland.
George Man ting is in Saginaw night to spend a few days in ChiJohn Meyer, Jamestown; Ella
cago. Her sister Eva is spending Dowan, 22, Wayland.
and Bay City.
Miss Helen Pelgrim and Hazel the week in Traverse City.

VanLandegand attended the Music
teacher’s conventionat Grand

r

while lying
failed to

Jacob Haan and George Lage
were in Grand Rapids on business.

Individual Line Business Telephene .................. $80-00
Individual Line Residence Telephone ............. .... IS-OO
SelectiveParty Line Business Telephone ..............84.00
SelectiveParsy Line Residence Telephone ............15 00

County Treasurer

—

to

(per year)

Candidate for

home after spending ten days at the
beautiful Wisconsin town. The
delegates were M. Den Herder,

“Polonaise Brilliante”
HELEN BELL
f

Automatic Service

Na*
the Students’
Volunteer Movement, held at Lake
Geneva, Wisconsin, have returned

of the college Y. M. C- A. to the

RENA BYRON

home

"
M

“
“

Bel-

Antrim County.— Grand
ven Tribune.

Holst

“Fleurice”
LUCILB CHASE

b—
c.

“

Leave
Leave

made at Hardie’s beginning Saturday.

TWO

“Tan/, der Maika fer”
GLIDK, UNOINK &nd ANGELA HAMEL

a.—

Solos

Mass

Leave

the Nomination of

dolph H. Nichols, M. D., Wednesday, June twenty-second, at noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Nichols will be at
after September first, at

m.

first concert of

‘Spring Song”
•Little Girl

Piano Trio

Schneider

Mortimer A. Sooy

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Meyer of
Holland, announce the marriage
of their daughter, Jennie to Ru-

home

p.

Leave Macatawa Park 9:15 a m., daily except Sunday

Republican Candidate for

laire,

Edward Haan
iPiano Solo

Rev. and Mrs. A. Worthington,
Miss Marie K. Zwemer and Miss
Sena Kooiker of McKee, Kentucky
have arrived here for an extended
visit.

“Song of Spring”

c.—

Leave Holland daily 8:30 a- m., and 9:30

Mrs. E. J. Harringtoncelsbrated
her 78th birthday anniversary
Thursday and the Ward family who
had a reunion here, spent part of the
day with Mr. and Mra. Harrington
at their cottage at VirginiaPark.

FOR SALE
JohnF. VanAnrooy
FINE 60 ACRE

FARM

3-12 milei south of tbit city. All imRepublican Candidate for
proved, (good mixed
the Nomination of

toil. Good

and sandy loam

bnildingt

and

orchards.

Price only $4,000. Possession at once

Register of

if desired.

Deeds

Primaries Soph 6th

JOHN

PHONE

WEERSING

1764

Real Estate and Insurance

Louis Osterhuis
of

Grand Haven

Births.

Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Goed yesterday— a son.
Born

John De

the nomination

ter.

of

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Verschure,
165 East Sixth street, Sunday^ *a
son.

Born to Mr. and Mrs.

Ben

Scott,

Pine street,Friday. — a daughter.

FOR SALE-Soft wood $125 delivered, $225 4ft $160 oak posts,

Prosecuting

WANTED— A girl for general
housework . Family of three. Good

Park.

i
A
A

Direct line to

_

V
V

Chicago X

Freight and Passenger

i

Service &

S. S. Arundell |

Leaves Holland daily, except Saturday and Sunday at

On the Republican Ticket

preai
reached in the Ninth St. Christian
Wanted— A young or middleage
Jacob Lokker left Tuesday night Reformed chnrch Sunday forenoon
man
to do chorea around the honse.
for Chicago and Milwaukee on busi- and afternoon. Holy Communion
References
required. Beach House*
was observed at the church Sunday.
ness.
Virginia
1 62

t

Attorney |

phone pole and barn timbers. C.
P. Zwemer. East Saugatuck,
Route 1.

wages. With or without washing.
50 W. 12th street. 1 26
Van Vesaen of Graafichap

—

I Crawford Transportation Co. |

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kolean,
Candidate for
First street on Saturday— a daughto

£ •

ll

Docks

oo

Primaries Sapt.

8

J

jL
X.

St,

Citizens

Manager

Andrew H. Crawford,

Solicits your Support

fy.

$1.00
phone 1321

Berth, upper 75c; lower

foot of Eighth

Pre*. and Cen.

&

m.

9 a.

Hmij

Frank J.

Comstack, ^

£.

Harrington, Local Agent

All Steamers equipped with United Wireless

Telegraph

£

A#-*'.'-

_

_

____

____

u.

m*.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Bank in this city, was broken into
by bnralars, and successfullyop
ened. Yesterdaymorning as Mr.
Kenyon entered his bank, the operations of the previous night presented themselves forcibly to his notice.

The

large outside tjoore laid on the

Dialogue— Trial of Fing Wing.
D. Walvoord.A.Van Westrienen,D.Cook,
M. Flipse.
upse, H. Kremers- C. Dayton, Kate
Herold.

Recitation—
ition— “The Brides of Enderby,
Enderb
JosephineKiekmtveld.
Personation—Yacob WagenheisrerrangenW. Stegeman.
Essay— Preparationfor Life.
Sena Voorhorst
Recitation—Night on Shiloh.
A. Knooihuizen.
Music

feldts.

GO-CARTS

with smoke and covered
with the lining. Two holes were
drilled in the left and one in the
Matthew 13:31-33;44-S2.—July 3.
right door, by which powder had
•r»« Kingdom of God it not meat and drink, but righteousnettand prace and fog
The crowning event of the week
been inserted and the doors blown
<m the Holy Ghost"— Romans /J:/?.
was
the General Commencement held
of! its hinges. About $150 in coin
Y" ET os keep In memory that the Matter's parables of the Kingdom of
in
Hope
Chnrchon Wednesday^venwas secured. The next effort upon
Heaven relate to the class of people whom be is calling out of the
the burglar part inside were not ing. The church was beautifully
world of mankind to be associated with him In his Millennial Kingdecoratedwith flowers, bunting, and
dom soon to be Inaugurated.Let us remember that sometimes' this quite so successful, at least that is
evergreens. The motto of the class,
the
opinion
en*ertained,
as
we
go
to
class Is spoken of os Including,nominally, not merely the saintly,the wheat
press. The hinges and combination "Not for ourselvesalone” was
class, but also, to some extent, the tares, as ibowu In our study of last week.
These different parable-picturesrepresent the same subject from different lock were broken, but still the indi worked with evergreens and flowers
tandpolnia, just us we take a photographof a building from the north, the cations are such as to think that they and was placed above the rostrum
south, the east and the west, internallyand externally.
did not succeed in gettiug inside on the wall, From this motto a
As a mustard seed is very small, yet producesa large bush, so that the that part. The burglars bad pro- white curtain fell in graceful folds
fowls of the air may lodge In its branches, so this illustrates how the gospel
cured a part of their tools at the to the stage. At the right a floral
of the Kingdom would, from n small beginning, attain to a considerable size.
blacksmithshop of Dykema & Bro., ladder was erected, each round of
The mustard would not be great among the trees, but great among bushes or
and gone upstairs, in the office which which representeda class in the inherbage.Thus the message of Christ received at first only by the poor and the
stitution.On the left a tiny founfew of Israel, has finally grown to such Important dimensions that the fowls Mr. Kenyon had vacated the stme
tain played and the musical tinkle
like to gather in Its brauches. But let us remember that the fowls, according day; having forced open the doors
of
the water could be heard all
to our Lord's Interpretationof a previous parable, represent the servants of they saw their mistake and went dithrough
the church. The effect of
reeft
for
the
office
next
door.
A
dark
the Wicked One. So then the teaching of this parable would lead us to confloor, black

PICTITKES OF THE EIN6D0M.

.

Hail you setn the WHITNEY COLLAPSIBLE 6IMIART?
It will

pay you

to

do so-

It is a

winner. The Whitney

cart is no doubt the best Collapsible Cart on the market

They have been sold over 50 years. Look them over

|

;

before. Also a beautiful line of Robes.

,

|

clude that the Church of Christ, at one time, was so unimportant In the world
that It was a shame and a dishonor to belong to It, but that ultimately It
would become houorable and great and the Adversary's servants would have
pleasure lu Its shade. This development the Scriptures represent as being
Babylon, declaring that, us a whole, with the various branches and denominations. the nominal Church of Christ is Babylonish. Hearken to the Lord's

were found
near the ruins and a slow match out
side the building. No clue to the
burglars has been found.
lantern and coal chisel

|

,

WHAT YOU SAW

words: “She has become the hold of every foul spirit and the cage of every unclean and hateful bird." (Revelation 18:2.» The Intimation Is that there Is a
large outward developmentof the Church which is not to her advantage and
glory but contrariwise. Nevertheless,this is. nominally, the Church of Christ.
However his spirit may have been misrepresented and there may have been an
improperdevelopment,ultimately the great Head of the Church will bring
order out of chaos and confusion and will glorify and use his "elect.”
The parable of the "leaven"(v. 33; Illustratesthe process by which, ns
was foretold, the Church would get Into the wrong condition. As a woman
would take her batch of flour for baking and put leaven (yeast) In it and the
result would be that the mass would become leavened, so It would be with the

•

!
|

;

{

30

YEARS AGO

The citizens will feel very grateCommon Council for the
munificentgift of $000 for the 4th
of July celebration. On the other
hand Ve cannot refrain from publicly acknowledging the kindness of
Hope College authoritiesto let the
people use their beautiful grove for
ful to our

the oration.

the decorations

was beautiful On

the platform were seated

the

presi-

dent and faculty of the college, the
Council and the Graduating class.
There were six members of the class
of '85 two of whom are ladies. They
are Miss Lizzie Phelps, and Miss
Mary E. Alcott, of this city, Mr.
Peter Wyenberg, of Orange City, la.
Mr. Albert Vanden Berg, of South
Holland,111., Mr. Gerrit J. Hekhuis,
of Holland, Mich., and Mr. John
Nykerk, of Overisel, Mich. The
"Order of Exercises”we give below;
Invocation—Rev. P. Moerdyke, of Grand

A.C.RINCK&CO.
56-60 E.
*******

Rapids.

Church of Christ: the food of the entire household would become leavened or
The new corps of teachers engaged Music- Violin Solo, by Prof. Lawson, of
Grand Rapids.
corrupted.Every portion would become more or less vitiated with the leaven by the Board of Education,consist
Oration- Latin Salutatory.
of false doctrines,which would permeatethe entire mass. Thus today nearly of: Prof. I. F. Bangs, SuperintendPeter Wayenburg, Orange City, la.
every doctrine inculcated by Jesus and his Apostles has become more or less ent; Misses N. Wakker, E. M. Cap- Essay— Undertones,with English Salutaperverted or twisted by the errors of the dark ages.
torp, Lizzie Phrlps, Holland, Mich.
pon, Mrs. S. J. Higgins, Misses E.
The desirabilityof obtaining Jolnt-heirshfpwith Christ In his Millennial
Music— Vocal Duet by Prof. Shepard and
(A Allen, F. C. Garrod, Eraeline
Mrs. Frank Holton, of Grand Rapids.
Kingdom. Is pictured In the parable of "the treasure hidden in the field.” The
Dutton, M. Lefebre, Effie L. Bangs, Oration— Modern Feudalism.
finder, realizingits value, desired It for himself and had such faith in It that
Albert Vanden Berg, South Holland, 111.
he disposed of all of his property in order to buy that field,which he believed Helen Pfanstiehl and Sara Ledeboer
Essay— Woman’s Advancement
to contain the precious treasure. Only those who will appreciate the Gospel Misses K. G. Ledeboer and M. S.
Mary E. Alcott, Holland, Mich.
message will gain its glorious promises. If we love the present life with Its Rowley have resigned.
Music— Piano Solo by Mrs. Neil, of Grand
Joys and prospects,its hopes and ambitions, then we will labor for these, but
The True Dutch Reformed Church Rapids.
If we intelligently hear and. by faith, believe the Gospel offer of this age of
Oration— A Plea for Justice.
of Grand Haven, which stood cofiGerrit J. Hekhuis. Holland, Mich.
a share with Christ in his MillennialKingdom, then in proportion to our faith
and appreciation will be our self-sacrificing zeal to attain that prize. Who- spicuouslyon the hill, opposite the Music— Vocal Solo by Mrs. Frank Holton,
of Grand Rapids.
ever believes the message of the Kingdom will find bis faith an inspiration, court house, has been safely moved
Oration— Valedictory.
down,
and
is
now
placed
on
the
cor*
indeed a necessary inspiration, to the attainment of the prize, for It will cost
John B. Nykerk, Overisel, Mich.
all that be has of earthly blessings:and unless he has faith that he will find ner of 4th and Fulton streets.
Music— Trombone Solo by Mr. Frank Holtthe prize, he will surely be unwilling to sacrifice nil he has for It. The field
ton, of Grand Rapids, Mich.
I The firm of Church & Hill, of Master’s
belongs to God. He has put the treasure there. He offers it for sale to any
Oration— The Mission of the
Grand Haven, marine divers, have Science. Philip T. Phelps, Holland, Mich.
willingto pay the price. The buyer is the Lord and those who accept his In*
vltatlouto join with him In the sacrifice of their earthly Intereststhat they been engaged during the last few Music- Bass Solo by Prof. Shepard.
may be sharers with him in bis heavenly glories— In the work of the Millen- days in recoveringthe machinery of
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
nial Age, to unearth all that treasure in the blessing of the world of mankind. the propeller Gen. Paine, sunk last
Zeeland will celebrate the Fourth:
The hiding of the treasure is necessary: as our Lord said. "Cast not your fall between the piers The engine
Van
pearls before swine:” they will not understand you. they will think yon fool- | has been recovered in a damaged Presidentof the day, Hon.
ish. and In their disappointmentmay do you Injury. "Hast thou faith, have S condition, and the boiler was found, Loo; marshal,Peter Brusse; orator,
It to thyself before God.” Make your sacrifice of earthly things to him and
after a long search, CO feet from the Rev, J. Riemersma; chaplain, Rev.
he who seeth In secret will reward you openly.
J. Kremer,
wreck.
Pearls were much more in vogue in ancient times than now. Pearl buyers
H )pe College is celebrating its
traded in these gems and carried them to the market, where they were highly
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
Quarter
Centennial this week.
estimated.The parable represents one of th^se pearl merchants as coming
Monday afternoon the broad grass
Across the finest pearl he had ever seen. He considered It so pricelessthat he
The members of the graduating
was quite rejoicedto sell or trade all of bis other pearls and property, that be plots of the College campus and the class of ’90 are: Latin Course—
tall trees which shade the College
might become the owner of that pearl.
Holland Jligb school are as follows:
This parable represents the Gospel offer of a share with Christ In his buildings were fresh and green after Nellie D. Huntley, Beatrice L.
Kingdom as being superior to all other propositionsIn the world. The honors the rain Sunday, the atmosphere was Kimpton. English course— Henriof the world, of name and fame, positionand wealth, are indeed desirable;as cool and invigorating, and the whole
etta Vanden Berg, Jennie De Vries,
the Scriptures say. "A good name Is rather to be chosen than great riches;” surroundings were well suited for
John A. Elenbaas, Antony Van Ry,
but when our eyes behold “the pearl of great price." the Kingdom offer of the closing rhetoricalexercisesof
Gerrit Steketee, Maria S. Damson,
Jolnt-helrshipwith our Lord Jesus In his heavenly glory and the association
the Preparatory Department to be
Louie Etta Markham, Alice M.
with him In bis work of blessing all the families of the earth, we realize that
held in the College Chapel. At an
Purdy, Nellie Pfanstiehl.
this Is a pricelessthing, worth more by far than all the honors and dignities
early hour the building was filled
and pleasures of the world. Those worthy to buy this pearl will gladly exWHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
change all earthly things therefor-eveutheir good name, and this will be with people from the city and sur
rounding
country.
The
decorations
necessary,as the Master forewarnedthem, saying, •They shall say all manner
Quite a commotion was caused on
of evil against you falsely for my sake: rejoice and be exceedingglad, for inside the building were nearly the Saturday last by the circulation of a
great Is your reward In heaven, for so persecuted they the prophets who were same as those of last year. The repart that there had been a daring
before you." (Matthew 5:11, 12). He that is not willing to have the Kingdom motto of the class, ‘'Step by step,” burglary committed in- the Third
at such a cost is not worthy of the Kingdom. The Apostle has said, ‘Through stood boldly out in the foreground
Word- Some time during Friday
much tribulationmust we enter the Kingdom” (Acts 14:22); and only those of the rostrum trimmings and was
night the safe of J. & H. De Jongh's
who willinglyendure such tribulationsfor righteousness’sake— for the sake circled with tastily arranged evergeneral store opposite the Central
of the truth, in obedience to the Heavenly calling— are overcomers. And only
greens- The “A” clasa number School on Tenth st, was entered and
to the “overcomers”has the Lord given "the exceedinggreat and precious
eleven this year, two ladies and nine in the neighborhood of $600 stolen.
promises."“To him that overcomethwill I grant to sit with me in my throne.”
men, as follows: Joseshine Kiekin- Kevs were taken out of the pockets
,—Rev. 3:21.
Another parable of the Kingdom represents the gospel message as a "net.” veld, Holland City; Sena Voorhorst, of the pantaloons of one of the brothOnly one kind of fish Is desired, but the net gathers every kind. Not every Overisel, Mich; Herbert Keppei, Zee- ers, hanging near his bed. The
kind will Inherit the Kingdom as Joint-heirs with Christ Jesus, hence the end land, Mich.; Albert Knooihuizen, combination did not work well and
of this age will be a sifting, separating time, ns represented in the parable. North Holland, Mich ; Gelmer Kui- was not turned on last night, but the
The desirable fish will Ik* gathered into vessels; the remainder will be cast per, Graafschap,Mich.; Abraham
inside door was locked.
back Into the sea as unfit for the Kingdom, but not necessarilyunfit for any Leenhouts. Zeeland, Mich.; Martin
Not a little excitment was caused
purpose. Luring Christ’s Millennial reign that class unfit for the Kingdom
Ossewarde, Holland City;
on Sunday by the report that while
will be dealt with and blessed and. If possible, made useful and fit for eternal
Stegeman, New Groningen, Mich.;
life.
the family of Henry Bidding was
Gerrit Te Linde, Brandon, Wis.;
Here, as in the parable of the wheat and the tares, the furnace of fire, and
absent at church a colored tramp
the weeping and gnashingof teeth in connection therewith, symbolizesthe Anthony M. Van Duine, Zeeland, forced entrance to their home in the
great time of trouble with which this age will end. giving place to the Millen- Mich.; Dirk J. Werkman, Patterson- Fifth ward. There was no one at
nial Kingdom, the Kingdom for the establishment of which upon the earth ville, la. The following program
home at the time exceptingReka the
the Church has been praying so unceasingly for nineteen centuries, "Thy was rendered by studentsin the de18 year old daughter. She succeedKingdom come; thy will be done on earth, as it is done in heaven.” What a partment with varied success. The
ed in getting from the house through
Kingdom that will be! It will be a Kingdom entrusted to a “Little Flock”— young orators in many instances
the front door and making an out“Fear not. littleflock. It Is your Father’s good pleasure to give you the Klngshowing considerablein that direccry
which alarmed the neighbors
dom”-and it will be fully empowered to establishthe rule of heaven among

always have Houses and Lots

1

for sale, or to rent

in diff

<

1

1

'

parts of the city.

FARMS— I have a large list of farms which I can SELL,
RENT or EXCHANGE if you want a good farm. Come and see

me.

have a nice line of

I

;

•

ACREAGE

and

RESORT PROPERTY

on hand.

FIRE INSURANCE—
who pay
If

ing

it

I

have the best Companies in the state

losses promptly after tires.

you desire

to sell, rent or

exchange your property, try plac-

with me, for quick results. All deals are given my personal

attention and kept confidental.

|

C

C.

De

Keyzer,
Real

Citizens Phone

Mate

Holland, Mich.

:

and Insurance

1424

Corl River end 18th Sts.

Wm

rPHERE

tion:

Several came to her assistance and
mankind!
Invocation
gave chase to the man who was eviOur study closes with the Lord’s exhortation that all who are Instructed
Music.
respecting the things pertaining to the Kiugdom should set their affairs in Declamation— The Man to Make a State.
dently a very desperate character as
order.
A. Van Duine. he made considerable flourishes with
Declamation— The Relation of the Moshis revolver and discharged two
quito to the Human Family. G. Kuiper.
shots
at his pursuers. By these
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER while Prof. Kollen will continue his Personation—Sam Smith’s Soliloguy.
D. Werkman. means he succeeded to evade captwork at the Ebenezer Fund.
35 Years ago To-dav.
Oration— The Typical American.
ure.
Herbert Keppei.
The following is a list of the
At the last meeting of the Board
Ezra C. Annis who for 47 years
Music,
amount of tax assessed against the of Education it was resolved to build
has been a resident of Holland died
Recitation—A Hundred Years from Now.
liquor dealers of three of the largest a Ward School in the Fourth Ward.
Kate Herold. on Tuesday evening at the ripe age
villages
in this WUUVJ
county:
It will be recollected MMI.
that this
pro Declamation— The Washington Monument.
•
I.UJD piu
of 88 years. H. Juistema.
Grand Haven (metropolis) $3,521.50 position was pending and had been
Recitation—How Girls Study,
WHAT Y6U SAW 10 YEARS AGO
Holland City .................. $1,540.00 approved by the people at their an
Sarah Cappon.
Roosevelt,the Republican candiZeeland Village ............. $300 00 nual school meeting in September Declamation— The Univere,W. Van Loo.
1871, but owing to the fire and the Declamation— Lecture on Boats. J. Winter. date for vice president, like Hobart.
Hope College is deserted. Nearly
Music.
exigencies of the times it was. abanMcKinley’s last running mate, is of
all the students have gone and none
Declamation- Our Magna Charta,
doned. The site selected and purDutch descent.
of the members of the faculty intend
M. Ossewarde
chased by the Board are lots 7 and 8 Persentation—The Emancipation of Man'
The marriage of Miss Mabel Bliss
to remain. Profs. Scott and CrisA. Leenhouts.' and Cornelius De Fouw. both of
block H, in the west addition, on the
pell are east; the president— -Dr.
corner of Eleventh and Maple street. Recitation-Bettina Mazzi, Janie Nykerk. Holland, occured last Wednesday
Phelps, Profs, Beck and Kollen inRecitation-Home from School
The lots have been purchased of Mr.
Fannie Steffens, evening at the home of Martin De
tend to leave shortly in the same diG. Stein, of Allegan, for $500, on Declamation— The Launching of the Ship. Fouw, 41 Eqst Eighteenth street.
rection. Prof. Shields has gone to
three years’ time. The building will
J. Vander Meulen.
Philadelphia! and Prof. Doesburg
Music
be one story, 28x48 and 14 feet high
intends to start on a collecting tour
Recitarion—On the Stairway.
Dr. Bell’s AntisepticSalve
and veneered with brick, at an estiCnristinaBrook.
for De Hope and the endowmsnt.
Good for all Skin Dlseute. ~
mated cost of f 1,000.
Recitation— Margueriteof France.
We learn that Prof. Crispell intends
Katie Den Herder.
to be engaged in behalf of the HuWedding stationery at the New
On the night between Thursday Declamation— The Dove. H. Veldman.
guenot Professorship Endowment, and Friday, the safe in Mr. Kenyon's Recitation—Child Lost.
Rota Doyle! jot department.

tiwguo
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A

is

a difference here

between old men’s and young

men's styles— and it is a mighty sight
more than r/tffw-deep.

,

makeip who study you— who
know what you want — who understand
your figures, your ideas and your pricereach. Clothes made with such graceful
are built by

shapes already in the garments that
they’ll improve a bad figure and set off*
good one. They’re ra*/ young men’s clothes.
The label in the coat means that If you're ever disappointed
you won't be disappointed long—\l they're wrong, just givtJ
back the clothes and get back your money.

1

1

1

1

(

kker-Rutgers Company

”

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
MORTGAGE SALE

3TATB OF MICHIOAN—The Probate

Default has been made in the condition
of a mortgagedated September 10,1894,

PHOTOGRAPHERS.

recorded in the office of the register of
Elisabeth S.' Raymond, Deceased
deeds of Ottawa Count?, Michigan, on
Notice is hereby given that four
September 18, 1894 in Liber 53 of mortgages on page 62, made and executed by months from the 17th day of June
Ida B. West and James J. West, her hur A. D. 1910, have been allowed for crtd
band, of the City of Chicago, Illinois,to
(tors to present their claims against
Calvin R. Mower of the City of Rockford,
said deceased to said court for exam
Illinois. Said mortgage was assignedby
inatlon and adjustment,and that all
said Calvin R. Mower by written assigncreditors of said deceased are re
ment dated December 3, 1894 to Levi G.
qulred to present their claims to said
Kingsleyof Rutland, Rutland county,Vercourt, at the probate office, in the City
mont, and said assignment was recordedin
of Grand Haven, in said county, on
the office of said register of deeds December 15, 1894 in Liber 40 of mortgages on or before the
page 399. Said mortgage was, by written 17th day of October, A. D., 1910.
assignmentdated March 12, 1904, assigned
and that said claims will be beard by
by said Levi G. Kingley to Calvin R. Mower,
and said assignmentwas recorded in the said court on the 17th day of October
office of said register of deeds on March 22, A. D., 1910, at ten o'clock in the fore1910 in Liber 87 of mortgages on page 287. noon. .
There is claimed to be due and unpaid on
Dated 17th, June, A. D., 1910
said mortgage at the date of this notice for
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
principaland interest, the sum of four
thousand two hundred forty and 3-100
Judge of Probate.
(4240.03) dollars; also an attorneyor so25 3w
lictorfee provided by law in case of a
mortgage foreclosure at law. No proceed- STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tb» ProbaU Court
ings at law or in chancery have been infor th* Counts of Ottawa.
stituted to recover the debt secured by
In Uie matter of the estate of Gerardus
uid mortgage or any part thereof.
Posthumus. Deceased.
Notice ts hereby given that by virtue of
Notice la hereby given that four month*
the power of ule in such mortgage con- from the Mnd day ofj June. a. D. lf|0,
tained and the statute in such case made
have been allowed for credltora to praaeni
and provided, the premises in Mid morttheir claims against said deceased to aald
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all credltora of Mid deceased are
County, Michigan, situated in the City of requiredto present their claims to aald
Grand Haven, said county, that being the Court, at the Probate office. In the City of
building wherein is held Circuit Court for Grand Haven, in Mid county, on or before
the county in which Mid premises are sit- the 14th day of October. A. D. 19|0, and
uated, on
that said claims will be heard by Mid
Saturday, the 2nd day of July, 1910 court OB the wih day of October. A. D. 1910,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of Mid day at ten o'clock In ihe forenoon.
for the purpose of Mtisfyingthesums JDatcd June Uth, A D. 1910.
claimed to be due on Mid mortgage, interEDWARD P. KIRBY,
est thereon at seven per cent and the exJudge of Probate.
penses of Mle allowed by law.
3w 24
The premisesto be sold are described in
said mortgage as follows: All that certain STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
piece or parcel of land situated and being
Court for the County of Ottawa.
in Township of Spring Lake, in the County
At a sessionof said court, held at tha
of Ottawa,and State of Michigan,and deProbate office,In the City of Grand Hascribed as follows, to-wit:A strip of land
ven. In said county, on the Hth day of
forty-four 44 ) rods in width off the south
June. A. D. |9|0.
side of the northwestquarter (N W 1-4) of
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
Probate.In tha matter of tha estate of

GROCERIES AND MEATS.

AALBERT

HIDDINO.— FILL YOUR MARHOFFMAN'S STUDIO. *» River Street.
pfc°*>5and Views of ail descriptions.Host
ket basket with nice clean fresh groCards and Souvenirs. Picture frames to order- ceries. Don t forget the place, corner River
Everything in the Photo line.
and Seventh etreets. Both phones.

“

p.

BOOT, DEALER IN DRY GOOD* AND
groceriesGive us a visit and we will
•atlsiy you. 13 West Eighth
,

I

ATTORNEYS
AND NOTARIES.
•

Bt.

pIESMA BROS., DEALER! IN DRY

T\IEKEMA. O. J., ATTORNDT AT LAW.
a-P Collectionspromptly attended to. Oflloa

AW

goods end groceries; everythingfresh
atd up-to-date. 120 Weet Sixteenth at. CMtens phone 1386.

•vsr Pint State Bank.

TlfC BRIDE, P. H.. ATTORNEY. REAL EState and Insurance. Oflloa In McBride

JU-

HOTELS.

Block.

VANDER MEULEN,

S EAST EIGHTH
St. Cltlsens phone 1743.

vJ

HOTEL HOLLAND

VfORTIMER A.

BOOT, 11 EAST EIGHTH
St. Cltlsens phone 152&-2r.

Da

Wm. Wentworth, Mgr.

Rates $2 to

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
T.

is

Per Day

N. TUTTLE, 66 WEST EIGHTH ST.

XJ

Cltlsens phone 1389.

T.

J.

BREWERIES.

MER8EN, CORNER TENTH AND

1

Central Aves. Cltlsens phone 1416. Bell

JJOLLAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER

ahene 141.

pVR.

3784.
J-J

Tenth and Maple Streets. Cltlsensphone
1123. Purest beer In the world. Sold In bottles and kegs. A. Selft A Son.

W. G. WINTER. OFFICE TWO

doors east of Interurban ofllce, Holland.

Mich. Citizensphone: Residence, 1697;

ofllce,
,

^

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
TTAAN BROS., 6 EAST EIGHTH ST.
XL prompt end accurateattention Is the

BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.

thing with uz. Cltlzem phone 1631.

/^HA8. HUBBARD, 39 WEST NINTH

BT.

Citizensphqne 1166.

rifALSH

*

DRUG

CO., DRUGGIST AND

1

pharmaclit.Full stock of goods pertaining to the business. Citizens phone 1483.
*

26 E. Eighth

8t.

(

>

TAILORS. HATTERS, FURR.. DEALER IN DRUGS,'
medicines, paints, oils, toilet articles.

ThOESBURG, H.

NISHERS.

xr

%

St. Citizensphone

--

1228.

~

1

----

pLIEMAN.

x

/"'tOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPUlar songs and the beet In the music line.
CUlsens phone 1269. 37 East Eighth 8t.

-

A true

Market on River St. Cltlsensphone 1008.

books, etc. 209 River

1716.

,

8t

Citizensphone

..

u

15,

VS.

^00

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.

books, the best assortment.44 East
Eighth St. Citizensphone 1469.

TYS

VmN „ LaNOEGEND. Dealer In
Pli.mHndu !,'.Pu'soline Pumps and
Phoae 1038. 49

1.

9^

8t. Citizen*phone

CO.. 236

W

RIVER

1001.

DRY CLEANERSrnHE HOLLAND CLEANERS. 9

CLOTHIERS.HATTERS, FUR-

EAST

^1.-7hlh 8t', Cltlxen* Phon« IKS. Dying
Cleaning, preeslng.

HOLLAND City Rug ttnd Carpet Weaving
8. BOTER A C., 16 WEST EIGHTH
Pele5 Lumens. Prop Carpets and
A. St. Citizen* phone 1663. An up-to-date rugs woven and cleaned- Carpet cleaning
•ult make* one dressed up and up-to-date.
‘‘Carpet rags and old ingrain

"

pKe

isS? Ul{ht,~

“

Register

54 E' ,5lh Blreet-

S3 6w

Notice of Dissolution of Partnership

DENTISTS.

June, 1910. the firm
and Essenberg
of
Holland,
Michigan
have disM’. J. YONKER, REAR 62 WEST EIGHTH T)R. J. O. SCOTT. DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
4-" St. Citizensphone 1487.
xt is good work, reasonable prlcee.Cltisolved partnership, and that from
zens phone 1441. 32 East Eighth St
this date on the business will be
Saturday, the 2nd day of July, 1910
n o’clock in the forenoon of Mid day continuedby Philip Vinkemulder
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES,
the purpose of Mtisfying the sums only and that all indebtedness of
claimedto be due on Mid mortgage, inter- said firm is assumed by him, and all
LIFE INSURANCE
BOQKS AND STATIONERY.

^

- .

.

_

peril, Peterson struggled to loos-

.

Notice is hereby given that on the

---

.

,

Solicitors for Complainants.
ui auj JJUII inctctu.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of A True Copy
Fred F. McE&chron.

^

PLUMBING. STEAM AND HOT

WATER HEATING.

(why were Jews excused?) shall on
Sundays and holidays wear on his

Petersonhooked the cable to a rail.
As the engine drew the line taut preparatory to lifting it to the scow a
rope attached to the derrick boom
gave way. The boom, freed from restraint, swerved directly across the
scow and dropped the 800-pound raff
tn^yig j'ajer, where Diver Peterson
was working.
The rail feH athwart the diver, pln-V
nlng the tubes' which supply him witB
air. Realisinghis predicament and
seeing death from suffocationbeneath
the water staring him In the face, Peterson, with rare presence of mind,
got down in the ooze and started to
disentangle the breathingtube from
beneath the rail.
Giving frantic signals to those oa
tho scow above that he waa In Immi-

—U

NISHERS.
p.

|w

material. The statute provided that
"every person, except ladles and Jews

“I

w

^

CJCOTT-LUOERS LUMBER

derrick for hauling the rails from ths
water as fast as the diver hooked one.

f

|

XL

^

|

rapidly that in 1571 Queen Elizabeth
passed an act to protect the making

Ducas De Weert eta!..

sru

1

384 CentralAve. Shoe

LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH. Ith Street SU,,p e“'

Capt. Harry Finch A Son used ons
of the Neptune Salvage company's
scows in recoveringthe rails. Ths
scow has a stationary engine and a

head a cap of velvet wool made In
England. Penalty 3a. 6p. per day."
Defendant*.
About a century later the law, for
West and James J. West of Chicago, Cook
nnnn!l*Pn!d*%.,D the ,Jlrcult for Ottawa which there Is nothing too high or
County, Illinois to Levi G. Kingsley of
rvth“ B,h d‘>' •»
Rutland,Rutland County, Vermont. Said
loo low, having taxed men's ahoes,
mortgage was assigned by Mid Levi G. Judge**01,
P“(1kham.Circuit turned Its attention once more to
" ngsley by written assignmentdated
their hats, and soon put a check on nent
that Henry De
irch 12, 1904 to Calvin R. Mower of the uJ?/hJscr:
ne lhe de,en‘Umt».in the above en- all Improvements in the trade by re
:y of Rockford, Winnebago County,
notIti reMdent Of the State of
quiring every vender of hata to take
..but resides In the City of Chicago,
nois, and Mid assignment was recorded
therefore,on motion of Arthur out a license under a heavy penalty.
the office of Mid register of deeds Vort n
?n,e 01 lhe S«8cltore for the above
rch 22, 1910 in Liber 87 of mortgages namtrf OompUlnant. it is ORDERED th»t the Subsequentlya stamp duty was 1m
on page 287. There is claimed to be due Hald Henry ue Weert enter hU appearance in posed on all hata, which were officially marked Inside where the
maker’s name now appears. The
--------T ..
AA«mttiiu v/iiy U
newspaper published and circulatingIn said penalty for selling a hat without a
county, such publicationto continue once in stamp was £10, and the penalty for
each week for six •ui’cessive weeks.
forging a hat stamp was— death!
Philip Padgham.
Whence, no doubt, the modern custom
CircuitJudge.
Smedley. Hall a Freeland.
of the man who goes to church, sits
Grand Rapids, Michigan,
down, looks Into hjs hat— to read his
Arthur Van Duren.
maker's name!
Holland. Michigan.

1899 in Liber 55 of mortgages on
tee Citi- page 614, made and executed by Ida B.
1

1

TT. VANDER PLOEO. STATIONERY AND

OLD AIDS TO THE HAT TRADE

of “thrummed" ca^s, made from wool
for the advantage of the landed proprietors, whose sheep furnish^ th§

3w— 24

0f Ottawa County, Michigan on

Also ex-

SHOES.

jU(Jg, of probate.

8TATE OF MICHIGAN— 20th JudicialCircuit,
Default having been made in the condiIn Chancery.
tions of a mortgage dated April 1, 1899, Gerrlt Klillman et al-.
recorded in the office of the register of
Complainant.

!

\TICK KAMMERAAD, THE SHOE Man!

M

copy,

Martha Thompson

MORTGAGE SALE

Y.EKSCHURE.THE KhCHNT PAR-

cel deliveryman, always prompt.
press and baggage- Call him up on
zens phone likftifor quic delivery.

13w 14

KIRBY,

Register of Probate.

j

BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.

BOOTS AND

Peterson was recovering250 tons
Washington Stevedoringcompany’s scows.
The rails were a portion of a consignment brought from the United Kingdom by the Blue Funnel liner Titan
on Its last voyage to this port. After
they had been unloaded from the Titan's hold the scow capslsed and
dumped 741 of them, etch weighing
approximately 800 pounds, Into ths
of steel rails lost off one of the

azine.

way

EDWARD P.

DEtJCR.MKv.R^4
k°8ter. DEALERS,
XT in all kinds of fresh
and salt meaU.

TT. R. BRINK. TOYS, SPORTING GOODS.

scene, powerless to render aid.

late at least one tragedy that had
occurredin his experience, of a boy
who had slipped into a coal pocket
and been smothered, or hsd been
mangled and killed by falling Into the
machinery.When we have asked
whether the slate picking could not
be done bv mechanical' devices, the
Invariable answer has been, "Yes, but
the boys are cheaper.’’—Harper's Mag-

hearing said petition;
Hats have in England been subject
furtherordered,that public notice thereof be given by publicationof a copy of Ule to very severe protective enactments.
order, for three succeselve weeks previous to The blocked beaver hat, for Instance,
Dated April 5, 1910.
said day of hearing.- In the Holland City Hews,
Calvin R. Mower,
a newspaperprinted and circulated In aald Imported by Sir Walter Raleigh from
Assignee of Mortgage. county.
the low countries, Tyon its
10

HARDWARE, STOVES. PAINTS,

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

KEEPS

It Is

season. Citizensphone 1043.

IS

DIVER CAUGHT BY STEEL RAIL

gauuL tower-likewooden strucFACES SUFFOCATION.
ture, at the top of which the coal is
broken into the required slse for use
and then sent in a continuous stream
down chutea which empty into waitCOOL, SAVES SELF
ing coal cars or pockets. The boys
are employed to pick out of the moving stream the pieces of slate as they Managss to Extrleats His Air Tubes,
appear— straddling the chutea, or sitCrawls to tho Dock of a Vassal
ting on small wooden projections at
and Falls In a Faintthe aide. The atmosphere in the
Goes Down Again.
breaker Is so thick and dark with flying coal dust that an attempt to take
Seattle, Wash.— Threatenedwith
a photograph of a couple of boys at
noon, near a window, resulted in one suffocation beneath seven fathoms of
Indistinguishable black aurface; the water, at the bottom of the slip beslds
noise is so great that I could not dis- pier No. S, when an 800-poundrail
tinguish the words of my guide even crashed across the slender pipes that
when he put bis mouth close to my suppliedhim with sir, Diver Henry
ear and ahouted; the movement and Petersonstruggled grimly against Imshaking of the whole structure are at pending death and when almost tx»
times so violent that In some break- hausted managed to free himself.
While he struggled his companions
ers I have been obliged to hold
tightlyto a hand rail for safety. The above labored frantically, working
boys grow so cramped from long sit- the pumps that supply the life soating in one position that sometimes talnlng element. Somewherebeneath
they selte the opportunityto chase them, far beyond their retch, an Isone another around the slippery metal sue was being fought out In which
platforms. And there waa not one they could have no part.
The news of the inexplicable,sinissuperintendent In the four or five collieries that we have happened to visit ter battle sped along the water front
who did not. upon our questioning,re- Hundreds of people assembled at ths
er is a

for

MEATS.

STREHTT.

Practicallyevery boy graduate*
from school to the coal breaker before
he ts fourteen— some boys as early as
ten or eleven years. Tbs coal break-

!

Holland, Mich.

TOHN KIES, 43-46 EAST EIGHTH
tl Both pbonea.

Bound.

t

»

OILS.

Drawn of Employment
Young Eoyo Are

..etltlonpraying that the administrationof said
estate be granted to Henry
or to some

VyM. VAN DER VEERE, 162 E. EIGHTH
v at. For choice eteaka. fowls, or game
In

Picture
to Which

BREAKER

bay.

Harm Ttmmer.harlngtiled In said couit his

J.. WAGON AND
manufacturer, blacksmith and repair shoo.
Dealer in agriculturalImplements.River St.

MUSIC.

Dark

A COAL

Timmer
government survey. Said land is also deSevere Laws Have Been Psssed In
other suitableperson.
saibed on the assessment roll as follows,
It Is ordered.That the llth day of July.
England to Protect Various
virAstripofland forty-four(44) rods A. D. i9io. at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at
Makers of Headgear.
said probate offlea, be and la hereby appointed
CARRIAGE

FACTORIES.

SHOPS AND

LIFE IN

Jan Tjmraer, Deceased

srg rcrsV1""' c't'”M pbw“,1
C1LUYTER a DYKEMA, 8 EAST EIGHTH

Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of

10th day of

known

.

as Vinkemulder

1

A Novel Bed.
"I’m a hundred per cent, healthier
for sleeping up next to the celling,"
remarked a certain dweller out East
Capitol way. "I'm not only above the
dwfts that frisk back and forth from
the window to door and cause half the
colds we suffer from, hut I breathe a
far purer quality of air and hence
awake more refreshed. Foul air always settles In the lower part of the
room; the purer air floats above where
I sleep."

He has rigged for himself a compliand the exaccountsdue said firm are from such cated system of weights and pulleys
s of Mle allowedby law. The premdate to be paid to the said Philip whereby he can hoist his couch from
fpHE "^FRANKLINLIFE INSURANCE CO.
the floor and suspend It, like MohamVinkemulder.
Struggled to Loosen the Thin Piping.
M®Prt£0e'd’n1' W' J' 011v*. District
Mgr. Telephones: residence,1678.
Vinkemulder & Essenberg. med’s coffin, the while the slumbers.
As to the possibilities of rolling out of en the thin piping. Meanwhile the
bed, he refused to make comment— half dozen men on the scow, fearful
The Best Remedy
(1) The West
Washington Star.
that a tragedy was being enacted bernHE METROPOLITAN IS THE ONE YOU
For all kinds of sore eyes is Suthlow, did all In their power to help
one of the largest Insuranoe companies
erland’s Eagle Salve. It is a
doing business today. This company has all
Peterson. The men at the pumps kept
The Question Answered.
kind* of contractsat the lowest possiblecost
creamy snow white ointment and
up a supply of air, but could not asf°r Informationcall at Room 3. Tower Block.
The late Mr. John J. Ingalls, United
would not injure the eyes of a babe
certain from bubbles rising to the surR. W. Scott, asslatantsuperintendent. CapiStates senator from Kansas, once told
tal and surplus,113.951.899.14.
Outstanding
face whether the life giving element
ooutneast quarter of Section ten, Guaranteed. 25c.
Insurance, 31.804.946.581.
with great glee the story of a Joke at
reached the diver.
flip eight North, Range sixteen
his own expense, the humor of which
(3) The South twenty-five acres of
When Peterson was almost exhaustDon’t Be Annoyed
however, he enjoyed as keenly as if ed he managed to disentangle the air
With skin troubles, chaps, pimples, he had not been the victim of It.
INSURANCE.
pipe. He crawled up the ladder and
blackheads, eczema or sores, when
"I went one evening." said Mr. In was helped to the scow , by Henry
Dated April 5, 1910.
one 25c box will cure. Try P at galls, "to make a political speech in a
Finch, Jr., and several of the men. Hs
Calvin R. Mower,
once.
small town. I presume the people sank limp against the rungs of the
Assignee of Mortgagee.
thought I would have difficulty In fill- ladder by which he had ascended.
Arend Visscher,
ing an hour; at any rate, they called
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
After a rest Peterson again went
Granulated Eye Lids
BANKS
upon the villagechoir to assist
Holland,
13'
13w 14
down
into the murky depths, amid the
Can be cured without cauterizingor
"I trust that the hymns were select- applause of hundreds of spectators.
scarifying by the use of Suther- ed before my arrival, but of that I
land’s Eagle Eye Salve. We guar- cannot be sure. I know that before
Get the Best
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Authority on Hanging of Quakers.
antee it to cure. 25c everywhere. the talk the choir sang, ‘What Shall
Bearing on the controversyas to
Copiul Stock paid In
ko no
the Harvest Be?* and after ft, ‘Nothsurplus and undivided profits..;;;;;;;;;;
whether Quakers were hanged from
Depositors Security .............
Tell you what its for its name tells. ing but Leaves.’’’—Youth’s ComUse Dr. Bell’s
the limbs of the old Boston elm,
4 per cent interest paid on time ‘depoYfts.
Dr. Bell’s Pine-Piue Tar Honey is panion.
Florence E. Daggett of 559 Medford
foreign401*00 ^ bus,nea8centersdomesticand
the best cough medicine and severstreet, Charlestown,has a piece cut
est thereon at seven per cent

— ----- --
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"pRIS NEWS DEPOT, 30 WEST EIGHTH
1. St. Cltlsens phone 1749.

BICYCLE REPAIRING.
I H. TUBERGEN. 11 West Sixteenth Street,
el* can do your bicycle retiring right. We
also do

automobile tire vulcanizing. Citizens

phone 1617.

UNDERTAKING.
TOHN

O

8. DYK8TRA, 40 EAST
St. Citizensphone 1267-2r.

EIGHTH

CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE

P'S

™

Mich.

FURNISHINGS.
TTVYKSTRA’S BAZAAR STORE, 40 EAST

X/

X

Eighth St. CiUsensphone 1267-2r.

.......

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ICE
CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY.
---

^

M

al million

TTOLLAND CANDY

EAST EIGHTH
XI St. Citizens phone 1661. Try one of
war always fmh boxes of candy.
CO.. 26

G. J. Diekcma,
G. W. Mokma,

Proa

J.

W. Beardslee V

Cashier H.

p

Luidens. Aas't 'c.

Do
"

wni

1

ICTFB'Q

Rocky Hountain Tea Nuggets
A Busy iedlcliw ror Busy Peoala. •
ftealth and RenewedVigor.

Brings Golden

A specific f^CQMtlpaUon^mffig^lon,Liver

Pays percent

interest

I

on Sauings Deposits.

Don’t Experiment with a
Blood Bad Breath. SlugglslfBowels.Headache
and Backache. ItsRocky Mountain Tea In tabDIRECTORS:
let form. 35 cenu a box. Genuine made by
A. Vfsscher. D. B. Kcppel. Daniel Ten Oato 1
Hollister Drug Company, Madison, Wls.
Geo. P. Hummer D.BYntema. J.G. Rutgers ^
.

golden nuggets for sallow people

J.

H.

Kleiaheksel Wm.

O-

Vv«Eyck

it.

for the Bell on the bottle.

,

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid in .....................1 50 000
Additionalstockholder’sliability........50.000
Depositor security ...................... looooo

people already know

Luxury of Law.
from the old elm 50 years ago.
"I haven't the vestige of a case"
On one side of the wood, which
said
the
crafty
client
to
the
craftier
was
carved at the Charlestownstate
you Get the Best
lawyer, "but I have money."
prison by Captain Parker, who for 24
Banks on Sore Thing Now
"How much?’ casually inquired the years was an officer on the wall, was:
throat or bronchial
"Cut from the Old Boston Elm,
“I’ll never be without Dr. King’s l^gal one.
use Dr. Bell’s Pioe- New Life Pills again,” writes A
"Twenty-five thousand dollars," pro- 1860."
claimed the client.
On the reverse side was Inscribed:
A. Schingeck, 647 Elm St Buffalo,
The lawyer put out his band.
"Mary Dyer,
Quakeress, waa

Look

C

Cough

N. Y. ‘‘They cured me of chronic
"Shake hands!" he said. "You
constipationwhen all others failed have the best case I ever heard of.
Unequalled for Biliousness, Jaun Til see that you never go to Jail with
dice, Indigestion,Headache,Chills
that sum!"
And he did.
Malaria and Debility. 25c at R.
The client there went "broke."
H. Doegburg, Walsh Drug Co.

1

a

hanged from
Boston Post.

this tree, June,

Some people live next to
ply because they have to live
ta nothing.

1660."—

business. .Several offers have
been made by outside firms that
It is announced that Mayor Ellis
wish to locate in this city and there
of Grand Rapids will undertake to
wiH be plenty of chance to put the
get from Mr. Diekema the Republibonus fund to the very best possible
can nomination in the fifth district
use. Although most of the offers
and that he will make his canvas as
come from outside concerns, the
an insurance agent. Heaven forbid
members of the committee express* d
It is one of the favorite guiles of the
themselvesto the effect that local
devil to steal and clothe himself in
firms would be given just as good a
the livery of Heaven. Allegan Gashow if not better in the distribution
zette.
of the funds voted for that purpose.
Left to the Republicans of Michi- Bat they further stated that the lo
gan to decide who should be the cal people would have to comply
candidateof the party for congress with the same conditions and would
mtn in the fifth districtthe vote have to give the same guaranteesas
would be practically unanimona for the outaide firms, since the commitG. J. Diekema, the present able am tee is not working for the interests
popular representative.Mr. Dieke of any singls firm but for the bene
ma is one of the strong men on the fit of the entire city.
Michigan delegation and has won
iate

Celebrate the Fourth at Jeoison
Park.
Rev. E. J. Blekkink has am vet
in safety in Scotland.

In appreciationot ncr services in

!

•the receptionof the state G. A. R.

the

(departmentofficers surM. Boot and pre.sented her with a fine cut gUss
vise. Mrs. Florence M. Babbitt
made the presentationspeech.
past

prised Florence

At Monday night meeting

of

the

'.Holland merchant association itwas
•decided to close their places of busi

ness on the Fourth. The grocers
and meat markets will remain open
until noon.
Prof. H. Reuskers

of the

class for himself a

imrCtkefra
$5.00 per ton for the

Month

commanding position

Echoes of the Reonion.
Hope College and for the in the house. Here’s wishing tha
If any one could have collected all
past two years instructor at the “Deacon” Ellis of Grand Rapids
the interesting things that were said
dedar Grove, Wis^JHemona will have the good sense to recog- and done by the old soldiers daring
Academy has been appointed a nize the situation and be content to their stav in Holland,he would have
make things unanimous for Disk.
missionary to China.

July Only

of

•of ’08 of

a collection worthy

Owesso Times.

.

Through the will of Louisa Ran•dell, a widow who died at Brooklyn,
Hope college is to recieve a bequest
of 12,000 and 1 1,000 is left to the
fund for disabled ministers of the
ChristianReformed church.
Aile|D. Zuidema*

of the

Detroit

Conservatory of Music, is spending
the

summer

with his parents

on

\V.

12th street. Mr. Zuidema has reeigned his position as organist at
Temple Bethel, and has accepted the
position as organist of the Jefferson
avenue Presbyterian church, Detroit
{(Only three arrests were made G.
A. R. week, one for being drunk,
one for interfering with an officerand
thejth'rd that of the fellow who wanted to make a high dive from Hotel
Holland. Not a case of pockets be*
ing picked has been reported and
only 10 officers to handle a crowd of
25,000, how is that for self govern •
ment.
Sheriff Andre

having

J

and his force are

a very easy time of it at pres-

ent. There is

practically nothing
doing in a criminal line and very
. little civil business is passing
through the hands of the officers.
’There cords show that up to this
week there had been but one arrest

•

i

Jane, and there were

in"

prisoners in jail, two of
.

only

three

whom

were

waitfpg trial in Circuit court.

of the genius of

O. Henry. The marches
the music and the speeches

the late

and

Mentioned in Collier’s

were, of course,

the

Genuine Gas Coke, Best

THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT,
heating

says: Genuine Gas Coke

coal for heating the

Coke

will give as

is actually

in .a

as a

ton,

of

hard

.report on’.tests of fuels for*

worth more

home. The experimentsshow

much heat

cheap*

Fuels

est of

significant part

Our sister city of Zeeland is this of the convention, but the human
week represented in the editorial side of the celebration was full of incolumn of Collier’s Weekly, and terest for the man who cares to look
Holland and Graafschap and Noorde- under the surface of things. We
loos also have the honor of being often think of a veteran almost in sn
mention, at least. Some time ago abstract way and so when we see tht
Collier’sannounced a contest which human qualitiesof the men who
they called, “The Church in Our visited Holland last week we learn
Town Contest ” The contribationsto love where formerly we only re
were to be in the form of letters stat- pec ted.
ing the problem of the church in the
It was more of an experience than
community in which the writer lived most of us can realize for the old
and suggestinga remedy. It seems soldiers to meet here after perhaps
that some native of Zeeland took the years of separation. It had its
trouble to write up conditions in touches of pathos as broken ties canthat city. In the editorial in ques- not help but have, for many of them
tion bright excerpts are given from shook hands perhaps for the last
some of the manuscrips “regretfully time. One old man of eighty- five
returned,” and among other things was standing at the counter of one
the writer has the following to say of the restaurants.jA comrade walked
in regard to the letter of the Zeeland in, looked at him for a while through
correspondent. “There is a neigh- a pair of old fashioned eye-glasses,
>orhood in southwestern Michigan extended a trembling hand'with the
whose little towns have such names exclamation,“Hello, Matt, bless ray
as Noordeloos,Holland, Zeeland and soul.” And then he explained to
Graafschap. In Zeeland.it seems, the waiter behind the counter: ‘‘Matt
one branch of the two Dutch church- and I fought side by side for three
es accuses the other of not being years in the war. I never put eyes
orthodox. ‘They are reproached on him since Lee surrendereduntil
with neglecting the Dutch language, this day, and I never expected to see
the community’s mother tongue- lira again.” Then, of course, came
here is actually a suspicion that a long series of reminiscenees and
English is not as orthodox a langu two pair of old faded eyes shown
age as Dutch, and I hare heard this with genuine joy as the ___
men told
theory defended with a great deal of again of the scenes of long ago Fi.
warmth. I know one sweet old lady nally, when they were ready to part,
who, by way of reprovingher child- the waiter Jeaning on the cigar case

and'

that

money
a

.

ton

coal for $2.41 less

per ton than any

of

Genuine

•

Gas

•

,

money.

Order in July and save over 25 per cent
on your Winter Fuel bills
CoKe Delivered as desired any time

before April 1,1910

Holland City Gas Co.

_

The
3

Christian school

Ave., closes for the

on

Central

summer

today,

and commencement exercises will be
held this evening in the 14th St.
ChristianReformed church. AH the
present teachershave been re en
gaged and Miss Gertrude Brouwer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James ABrouwer has been engaged as kindergaten teacher-

ren’s American tendencies,ex- head
claimed:“There
Dutch God.”

is after all only

Encampment

is

Ended.

the tremor in the voice and saw
one the eyes glisten,and he felt that the
friendship of these two men was an
epitome of the best there is in life.
Most of the visitors showed rather

we cannot fully appreciate. At one
their humorous side than the pathetof the Michigan
of the places where a number of the
One old man with white curly
departmentG. A. R. held at the
veterans lodged one old man, behair entered the kitchen of one of
close of the encampment in Holland,
coming restlesson account of the
the temporary eating places and
S.J. Lawrence of Northville was
heat, started to beat a drum. HardRev. J. Veldman, pastor of the
kissed three pretty waitresses before
elected department commander over
ly bad the old familiar sound started
First Reformed church, announced
they could take measures to prevent
liley Jones of Saginaw by a vote of
when another old man of some seven
Sunday that he had declined the 318 to 80. A. J. Ward of Holland it. Ami then he proceeded to exty five or eighty jumped out of bed
call to the First Reformed church at
)lain himself. “My commander,”
was chosen senior vice commander
and began a shirt tale horn pipe
Sioux Center, la. A letter from
le aaid, “gave me this privilege, and
>ya unanimous vote. George V.
to the beat of the drum.
Rev. J. Groen of Grand Rapids was
ike Literal Lemuel I always do as I
^ash of Marcelluswas chosen junior
read in the First Christian Reformed
am told.” He winked knowingly Often music puts people to sleep,
vice commander without opposition.
at the head cook. “You needn’t be but in this case it stirred the blood
church announcinghis declination
iV. W. Root of Mason was made
to the pastorate of that

church.

Miss Jennie Pieters, who has been
engaged in missionarywork in Ka
goehima, Japan for several years
will return to America on furlough
this summer. She expects to arrive
in San Francisco July 30, and after
spending some time in California
with relativeswill come to Michigan.
She is a daughter of the late Rev.
Roelof Pieters, formerly pastor of
the old Van Raalte church in this
city.
.In

At the election

medical advisor and the Rev.

’utman

of

Lansing,

was

W. W.

re elected

chaplain.Of the W. R. O. Mrs.
Adda H. Hall of Saginaw was chosen

.

Notice Is hereby given that the Comservice if satisfactoryarrangementsmon Council of the city of Ho*iiand7at
have not been made by that time, a Be88,on held Wednesday, June is.
j

Some time ago the auprem. eoort
decided that the company could not constructed on Eighteenth street becharge new subscribers more than t)vee? Central avenue and Maple
did .ubajribera, the court
ot 'Z
that
such
a
procedure
was
discnmdimensions
preserved
in
the
diagram,
of age into the hilariousness of youth.
1 !va,n,-.an<1profl,e for ^me adopted by
One old man who had become ation and contrary to
The new mov. of the company, in !
communicativeon account of too
raising all of the rates, was declared ,n the offlce ot the clerk; and that- the
much red lemonade and other bevat the meeting to be a retaliation.
®xpe?B* of constructing such
qqq , . 1- i j lateralsewer
be paid partly from the
erages told a youth in a local store
I he company in 1898 establishedgeneral sewer fund of said city and
how he voted for old Abe Lincoln.
its exchange and secured a permit Pari,y
assessmentupon the
“The first time I was too young to
covaring 30 year, from that dale,
vote, but when it came to enlisting I
nothiog 18 said in the permit as to part of Eighteenth street; and being
was not too young. Then everythe rates to be charged. The phone ndJaccnt to said lateral sewer assessed
thing went. But the second time
company at that time was organized tennSIy *» follows: nefltS ther*t# de'
(with a few forcibleinterjections),I
by local citizens in the Holland City I Total estimated cost of lateral aewer.
put in ray vote for Abe. And I have
News office, owing to the exorbitant
, *
. .

holding

law.

ashamed,” he said, “to kiss the man
who has played havoc many a time
with the Southern beauties in the
old days.” And then he continued
to hand out a bunch of sentiment
that did credit to his imagination.
A masterfullooking veteran rolled
up his sleeve before a crowd of admiring youths. “You see that scar,”
he said, indicating a long red line
in his fore-arm.“I got that at
Fredericksburg. I was running
one of the guns. A bullet struck vot d straight Republican ever since
rataa charged by the Bell Telephone
the gun, glanced off and entered my (soeme more expressions)and am
Co. The Bell company at that time accordingto benefits received as dearm- The commander — yes siree, proud of it.” To humor him the controled the situation
by the r°mmon Council.
the commander himself — took my clerk said “Shake hands, old man,
charging $48 00 a year for each \ Amount to be paid from the general
place at the gun. I walked up to I’m proud to shake with a man who
phone and their directory
fund. *M>17.
the surgeon, held up my arm, and voted for Lincoln.” The hand shake
leae than one hundred
upen^hlch 'Sd
he cut out the bullet right there, me he got was solid and strong and the
rhall be levied shall include all private
not as much as winking at it. He veteran bubbled over with enthusproperty adjacent to said lateral sewer
Death*.
put a bandage around it and I went iasm. “And I am proud,” he said,
between Central avenue and Maple
i

department president, with Florence
M. Boot of Holland as senior vice.
The ladies of the G. A. R. elected
CatherineSullivan of St. Joseph department president and Mary Wilms
of Holland senior viceThe encampment closed Thursday
afternoon and before the adjournment was taken, Ypsilanti was selected as the place for the next en-

attendanceat the annual ses- campment.

sion of the Michigan State Bankers
the steamer St. Ignace as it

vacancies caused by the resignation

_

i

£"3f" Z

by
but
,

Vn^d

,

and
showed

phone.,

hands

with

a boy who

is

her

five

1.

d

u

7after-
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Maple street and from the Third
At a mass meeting held at the LyReformed church.
ceum rink last Friday night a reso
Mrs, Peter Jacobasaee died Saturlutionwas passed condemning the
day night at her hnme, 380 W. 20th
action of the Citizens Telephone
street. She was 27 years old and is
I was standing— under the root of a company for its proposal to raise the
survived by -a husband and five
tree. Forty years afterwardsI vis- rates, at first established at $15 for
children. The funeral was held
ited that battle field. I dug under residence and $24 for business places
from the home Tuesday afternoon,
that same tree a few feet and found per year, to $18 and $30, respecRev. W. De Groot officiating.
those same shells. I have been of- tively.
The meeting was presided over
fered $10 n piece for them,” he said,
1 Do you Get the Bert
“but when I am gone they will be by C. Ver Schure as chairman ' and

vet. —

'

Mrs. Cornelia Dregman,af!ed 8i, street,and all of which private lots,
lands and premises are hereby desigproud to shake hands with a man died Sunday at the home of
____ dedaoed
________ to constitute a
nated and
who voted for Lincoln.” Just then son. ProfessorC. J. Dregman, 154 8Pec,al fewer districtfor the purpose
8Pec,al
to defray
a girl attracted his attention and he West
West Fourteenth
fourteenth street
street, mie
bhe haH
had ot
part
of theassessment
C08t ftnd expenBe
of that
proceeded to vent the balance of his been a resident of Grand Rapids 1 structing a lateral sewer in said part
enthusiasm on her.
for 20 years and since the death of 9f eighteenth street in the manner
__ knoKan/t
hereinbefore set forth, as determined
Anecdotes, humorous and pathetic her
husband nve years ago had ( by the Common Council and as herethat the old men told were number- lived with her son at Holland. The inbefore set forth, said district to be
less. They forgot for a few days the funeral was held Tuesday
designated as ‘ West
t v u
1 Eighteenth street specialsewer assessburdens of age and lived in the noon. Kev. h. J. Veldman and . ment district.”
past. It doubtless gave many of Dr. Henry Dosker officiating.
Resolved, further, that the City Clerk
be Instructed to give notice of the proof them something like a new lease
Mrs. Henry Lokker died at her posed constructionof said lateral
of life, and the man among us must home at Midland Saturday. She sewer and of the special assessment to
have a poor starved life indeed who survived by a husband and one be made to defray part of the expense
of constructing said sewer, according
did not gain inspiration from their child. Mrs. Lokker is a daughter
to diagram, plan and estimate on file
visit.
of Mr. and Mrs. C J. Smith of this Id the offlce of said City Clerk, and of
the district to be assessed therefor by
city. The funeral was held Tues- publication In the Holland City News
day afternoon from the home 361 for two weeks, and that Wednesday,
Thoie Phone Rate*
“to shake

John Glupker, James Kole and
ing up gradually to the adoption of
C. Verschure.The membership of
the standard wage on January 12,
the committee as it now stands is:
1912. Supt. Trump also announces
The threemen just elected, Mayor
that a day’s work will be 10 hours,
Henry Bruss, A. B. Bosman, George
or 100 miles. Overtime will be paid
Lage, George DeWeordt, Wm. O.
pro rata, according to the regular
Van Eyckr Dr. E. D. Kremers, lienj. the property of ray little grand- Henry Geerlingsacted as secretary.
wages.
Van Raalte, jr, and Alt; Arthur daughter in Los Angeles. Here
The resolution is now signed by
Vita Daren.
.. ’-1
more
than half of the citizens of the
they
are”,
said
the
old
Celebrate jhe Fourth at Jenison
The committee organizedlast The music of the fife and drum city who have the citizen phone and
Park.
evening and made ready for immed- has a facination for these men that who declare to the telephone comof

ZZTTZ

:

being held on
To Sprinkle Middle of Streets.
is making an excursion tour on Georgian
In spite of the fact that the city
Bay, is Cashier CorneliusVerSchure sprinklers cannot fill up their tanka
of the Holland City State bank. at the hydrants, an attenpt will be
The annual election was held made to cover the same routes that back to my gun and handled it the
and the local man was honored by they have been covering before the rest of the day." “That took a lot
election to the executive council of present dry spell began. Water of sand,” said one of the youths.
the association.President J. W. will be brought in pipes from the “Sand!” exclaimed the veteran,“I
O’Brien of two Grand Haven bank lake to River street, so that the should say so. You’ve got to have it,
was also chosen a member of the sprinklers nped not make the up- you’ve got to have it!”
A number of vets were standing
committee, which is composed of hill trip with their tanks, which
in
front of Du Mez’s window admirseven member.
hitherto prevented them from carrying
the battle scenes. One of them
ing a full load. Instead of sprinksmiled
quizzically when he saw the
ling both sides of the streets the
P. M. Raises Pay.
sprinklers will drive down the mid- troop of cavalry on tj}e picture. ‘T
was there during the whole contest,”
Nearly 1,500 trainmen are affected dle. In this way they hope to covhe said, “and there wasn’t six horses
er
the
same
routes
they
did
when
by an increase in wages announced
on the whole darned field. That
today by General Supt. W. D. they could fill up their tanks at the
must have been the artists pipe
Trump of the Pere Marquette Ry. liVd rants.
dream.”
Throught freight conductor and
A soldier who said his age was
brakemen will be given at once the New Member of Boons Committee
eighty-seventold his life history to
standard of wages in effect on the
At the special of the Common a willing listener. “I was at Bull
Baltimore & Ohio and the New York
Council Tuesday evening C. Ver Run,” he said. “The shells were
Central system. This advance will
Schure, George E. Kollen and W. falling all around us. I noticed two
amount to about 11 per cent. Local
H. Beach were elected as members Confederateshells entering the
freight conductorsand brakmen and
of the Bonus committee to fill the ground a few feet away from where
passenger conductorsand brakemen
association which is

will be given modified increase,lead-

pany that they will not pay the inPROPOSED LATE RAL SEWEfl.
creased rate. The subscribers pro- On Eighteenthstreet between Central1
avenue and Maple street.
pose to give the company six months
in which to get a franchise fixing the
City of Holland, Mich.,
rates at $15 and $24, and declare
City Clerk’s Office, June 16. 1910.
that they will then discontinue the

the 6th day of July, 1910, at 7:30 o'clock
m„ be and is hereby determinedas
the time when the Chmmon Council
and the Board of Public Works will
meet at the council rooms to consider
any sdggestlons or objectionsthat may
be made to the construction of said
sewer to said assessment- district, and
to said diagram, plan, plat and estimates.
p.

RICHARD OVERWEO,
City Clerk.

25-2w
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If you have a cough, cold, asthma,
Don’t Experiment with t Cough
croup or any throat or bronchial
When Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey
trouble and use Dr. Bell’s Pinehas been used by iniilionsof people
Tar- Hooey, you do. • Look for the
or sixteen years with a steady in
bell on the bottle.

